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Murray, Kentucky, May I, 1944
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·Caplinger Addresses Honor Stu4ents
1

School Executive
Is Speaker In
C hapel

MURRAY WOMEN
--' [AREDELEGATES TO
AAUW CONFERENCE

Former Editor
l_ _
r_s E_ns_ig_n

w.

J. Caplinger, superintendent
or city schools at Murray, spoke
to students, faculty membera, and
honor atudents nt the seventh ennual Scholarship Day exerdses
held Weonesdny at Mur1-ay State
College on ''Some Characteristics
or Scholarship".
.Y
One of the first characteristics
cited by Mr. Caplinger was cour·
age. "The thorough student has
the courage of his convictions be·
cause those convictions have a
factual basis. When he knows a
thing he Is not alrald to assert
hlmsetr', he stated.
Scholarship makes one adven·
turow, according to the speaker.
The genuine scholar i5 tha pioneer
in the realms at the Arta and
Sciences-the trall.blazeT for the
mentally Indolent, the careless, the
thoughtless, the superficiaL the
un$Chollu·ly, he went on to say.
"A third characteristic ol the
scholar Is thorou,ihneas. The good
student has acqulq!d the habit of
makln&'
correc~ deductionS-he
thinks l.hrQugh a thlog to a sounQ
eon("!', JSion like a well "'-!gulated
railroad system, he has cood
terminal facllltles.", Mr. Caplinger
611 Jd.
lnduJtry 11 Follrth
A fourth characteristic of the
Eholar Is Industry. "While there
Is no substitute tor work it is
equally true that there is no tun
like work in which one is lnter·
ested. Despite all our etforts
find a substitute, elbow grease
&till the essential oil ot Indus·
try••, Ute speaker asserted.
Dr. James H. Richmond,
Jl t.> nt of the college,
the speaker and presented the
honor st~.tdents who hav~
the honor roll-at leaijt once
January 31, 1943.
In ln!.l'oduclng the speaker,
Richmond said that. atter all, stu·
dents are here to learn something.
"The world is offering you a great
challenge-hold that challenge and
build more stately m11nslons," he
stated.
Included ln the program were
the process.Jonal by the college
band, ''Star Spangled Banner",
scripture reading and prayer by
Prot:. L R Pulnam or the fine
arts department, "l Wonder When
I Shall Be Married", by the girls'
quartet, and the recet~~~lonal by the
college band.
Honored this Scholarship Day
were the toUowlng:
Ct.'!.ler e
Mary K. Alsobrook, Fay Nell
Anderson, Harue Ar!]'Ujtrong, Ruth
Armstrong, Ruth Ashmore.
Ruth Baker, Lon Carter Bar·
ton, Georgia Lee Batts. Louise
Bauers, Nelle Blzzle, Mitti e Bomar, Mary Esther Bottom, Mar·
garet Brady, Helen Brantley, Lucy
Bright, Dorothy Brlzend!he, Ruby
Nell Brown, Dorothy Brumbaugh,
Doris Butler, Joe Butterworth,
Martha A. Byassee.
Dorothy Cain, Johnnie Carter,
Bennie Caudill, BllUe Jo Caudill,
John Cavitt, Martha Churchill, La·
Verne Chlpp, Frances Clark, Quava Clark, Sue Clements, Ann
Coleman, Gladys Combs, Ruth
Nelle Cooper.
Jane Dallas, Margaret M.
nell, Barbara Diuguld, Wanda Do·
nati, Larry Doyle.
Bettye
Ebuhardt,
Marlaune
Estes, Margarita Eatrada, Sarah
Mae Evans, Marg11rct Nell Feltner,
Claire Fenton, James Ernest Fiser,
Laura Mae Fisher, Rebecca Fisher, Beulah Floyd, Helen Floyd,
Marjorie
Fooshe.
Mrs. Sarah
French, Anne Marie Friday, Jo
Ann Fulton, Brunda Futrell
Jeanne Beth Gaf!Hr, Anna Eva
Gibbs, Jane Gibbs, Ralph Ging les,
Robert Gl pe, Kathleen Givens,
Marcella Gtnsgo w, Marearet Gardon, Frances Green, Mary Green·
wood.
Vivian
Marie
H ale,
Mary
Whayne
Harlan, Joan Harrell,
(Continued on Page 6)

Young Womnn'9 Ctlrilitlan

at 5 o'clock In th1:1 lobby ol Ordway Hall.
to the new members of the "{WCA

who w~re lnltl11ted IH a banquet
recently held at the Presbyterian
Churt:h.

Contlnuing the a<:r1es of stories

New Courses Are
Available D uring
•Next Quarter

on the belief of different denomi-

En:rollment for the summer quarna tions, Miu Helen Floyd, senior, te r al Mu'rray State will be held
from Mayfield. spoke on the sub- Monday, June 5, on the .stage of the
ject "ChurCh of Christ Religion." auditorium, it has been announced
Min Pauline Morgan, senior from by President Richmood. Class work
Salem, l{ltve the devotional which beg1ns nn Tuesday, June 6, !or the
preceded the buliness session of first term and Wednesday, June 7,
Is the last day to register.
the meeting.
A new course on malaria con.
trol called "Workshop on Malaria
Control Education," will be offered
during a part of the summer &ell·
~ion. The course will begin June 5,
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma AI· nhd Will continue for t wo weeks.
The course will be given Jn cOop·
pha Iota. women's music traterni·
ty, entertained th~: lncomln:g 4A eration With the Stale P ublic Health
Enslfl1 Rayburn Watld ns
baltallon of Naval Cadets Wed nes- Service and the T.V.A. and wUI
Pictured above Is Enslgn Rayday night, Apt·Jl 19, In Ordw~y carry college credit.
In this course on malaria con·
burn Wat!dns, Benton. who wu
Hall.
commissioned AprU 13 at the Cn·
The evenl.ni was spent inform· trol, cash scholarships to cover
thedral ot St. John th~ Divine,
ally dancing and playing bridge board. room, and tuition wilt be
Columl:ila University, New York.
and a .shan muslca! prugrnrn was ~llable to teachers who are rea.
omnw.nded by thefr super intend·
given.
Watkins, former edltor-ln-chlt!t
ent.s and their health officer.
Mias Helen F loyd aa. ng "Will
of the College News and graduate
A cour-se to be offered each term
You Remember" and "Ziaeuner"
of Murray State College thla year
of the summer session is a course
a
nd
Cadet
H.
D.
Herndon
played
with the bachelor of acience de·
In R ome Economics called Instltu·
several numbers and bOo&'le-woo·
gree, has been vlsitlng relatives
tiottal Management. Thls course
and friends in Benton and Mur·
will Cllrry three q uarter hours o1
ray during his fudougb. He wUI
credit and is planned for tho61.' who
leave Monday for the submarine
wish to manage school lunchrooms
chaser divlsinn of the Navy at
In connection with teaching. and for
those who plan to be dietitians Jn
Milmli, Fla., where he will be
insUtutloru.
assigned to ship duty.
Since leaving Murray last July,
Practical experlerice will be
Ensign Watkins has been t1·ainlng
given In menu planning, market·
Jng, preparation and serving- of
and studying at Tufts College,
toads in large quantities. The col·
Norfolk Navy Yard, and Columbia
lege ca.l'eteria will be used as a
University.
(,Reserve
Midshiplaboratory w ith the collere dJetl·
man's School).
lian, Miss Lydia Weihlng, a:s the In·
At Murray he was president of
structor.
the junior class, lntarnatlonal Re·
lations Club, and Tau K a ppa AI·
Gov. Silneon S. Willis w!ll de· Tuition and Fees:
K"ppo
On S··ndny,
Am·il
16. at 8 p.m,. liver the commencement address Enrollment t ee, Kentucky
P h a. H. W'' • m'mb'' "'
u
...
'"'
.John F. Shenaut. violin in· on Thursday, Jun e I, at 10 n.m.
D e t.a P 1. an d
1pa PI . B e re P>'"'·
u
studen ts -·-·-·------·- - - - · $11.25
· g ...,
"" odit"<
In • ohlof o< ih• o•·••oto<
ond band director, gave Gavernor Wlllls was educated In Enrollmen t fee, out-of-state
servm
u •
'-' ..
C oItege N.w'• h. W.. '.po•to•
' • , violin rec.ital at the First Metho· the comman schools o1 Kentucky
students' ······-·-- -------· 17.50
and buainess manager. In Ben~ dist Church ot Cairo, DL
and D. H. Wade private schooL Ubrary and Laboratory tee .
t.OO
••·-boll
Miss Jean Bridges, critic teacher He was elected aove rnor ot Ken·
t on h. Wo •-k"•
""' w tth tho ..
.....,.,
licalUO
fee
··
·
--·
···---·-··
Schoo'., accompa· tueky November 9, 1943, on the
· "" ond tho T-,
C oun~
• ·b··no
... •D•mo• o< tho -•lnlng
"'"'
Graduate students, per
nled Mr. Shenaut on the piano.
t
Republican tlck et.
•':"::·- - - - - - - - - - - - ._:_::_::::__:_::--,::.._::..__:__:__ ___:_ __
quarter hour · - -··· ·····-· 2.00
The baccalau1·eate add ret~~~ will Health, Ubrary and Lab·
be delivered by the Rev. T . R
oratory fee -· · ·· - ·- ·· --·~
1.50
Mulllns of the F irat Methodist
A special .l'ee Is chart ed t or
Church, Murray, on Sunday, May courses In Fine Arts; also lor a few
28, at 3 p.m. In the colleee audi· courses In Commerce, Home Econtorlum.
omies, and Physical Education.
Eleven students have applied
T he first term ot summer school
for degrees in bachelar ot sclen«, closes on Wednesday, J uly 1.2, and
seven students for a bachelor of the second term opens an Thursmusic degree, and three have ap· day, July 13. with Monday, July
MiSB Mnrjorle Arnett. Murray, plied for a B.S. degree In home 1'1, the tart day to register for
accoMpanied
by Miss Frances ~onomica, in June, according to credit. The second term closes on
Sledd, Mw·ray, led the group in Mrs. Cleo Gill ! ~ Hesler, registrar. Satur day, August 19.
There have be en seven students
singing several sorority songs.
Other toasts were offered to the who have appllf:d for a bachelor
members' or the national council, at science degree In A ugust, three
"A Trip to Latin America" was the sorority members In service, students for a B.S. dearee In home
the theme carried out b:y: the an· the nst!onal president, and mem- economics, and t wo students for
nual founder's day banquet held ben of the Omega chapter.
a bach elo r ot m usic degree In
Phi Mu Alpha w ill present the
by Alpha Chi chapter o1 Sisma
August.
Each year Tri Sigma member s
Sigma Sigma sorority Thur&day
record concert Sur.day, April 30,
night, April 20, at the Woman's give a penny for e\·ery year thDt
at 4 o'clock in .room 20 in the
Club HoWle. The . banquet com· !.he sorority has been active. This
audltorlurn. The complete vocal
memorated the 46th year of nctivl· money goes to a n ational fund.
selections by Mahler "Das Lted
Von Der Et'de" w 111 be played at
ty for the so:rority. Miss Marion
Small baill made in sorority col·
Sh~borough, president at the
this time.
ors were placed at each plate for
~La Mer" by Debussy, uVIolln
chapter, acted e.s toastmaster.
The 4 members and tlve guests the pennies. Miss Betty Wilson,
Mrs. James W, Armslronil spoke Concerto No. I" by U.rokoUev, and
were served with fruit ju.ice cock· Paris, Tenn., played South Ameri· t6 the Methodist Wesley Founda· "Suite Provencale" by Milhaud
tail before belng seated at long can music while the hags were Uon Society at vespers A pril 16, in w ill be played on t he concert
tables decorated with spring flow· being collected.
the little chapel.
Her ' subJect. scheduled for May 7.
The All American Concert In
ers and white candles. Members
The winne r of the ''Emily Gates an original Idea, was "Christ as a
which solos, ensembles and the
of the Woman's Club served a Award", an award given annually Public Speaker."
4-course dinner to the attendants. to some national figure In the so"To be a good si)eaker, one chorus are featured will be illven
The place eards; programs, and rority for outstanding work. was must have a commanding message, Sunday, May 14, at 2 o'clock .
favors
carried
out the Latin announced. The name is sealed a commandin& knowledge, a rom·
A.meriean theme.
In an envelope and sent to all manding style. a command over
The program was opened by the presidents of sor ority chapters the audience and a commanding
group's singing the opening pray. each year and is not revealed un- appeal", stated Mrs. Armslron:,
er of the sorority. M!ss Shar· til the envelopes 'are opened at who has belped her husband, an
borough explained the purpose ot the founder's day b anq uets all officer in the Nava l F 11ght Prepar •
Miu Lydia Weihlng, dietitian t or
the theme In connection with the over the nation on April 2Q.
atory Schoql, write a boo k on the Househ old Art.l Club In their
"good neighbor policy", and Miss
public
'
speaking.
Guests of the chapter w~e; Miss
last meeting In the home economics
Mary
K.
Alsobrook,
Alamo, Allee Keys, ch apter spo nsor; Mrs.
In a d ir ect, conclse manner, department on "The Problems of
o~ered a
toast to thll Mary Ed Hall, chapter sponsor; compa rable
to her joumallst!c U1e Institutional Dietitian ."
i,,..;,,d.," nf 'l"J•l Sigma. who made Mist Lill!at'J Wat!.l!rs, pattones.!l; C!Olumft In the Hendenon Gleaner,
The program was In charge of
possible t he work being done by Miss Anne Howell Richmond, for- Mr11. A rmstrong c!ted scriptura l Miss H arue Armstr ong, Mur r ay,
the sorority in connection with mer p re~ldent; and Miss Clara AI· examples to prove the worth ot who was s elected as p.rog.ram chair.
South American countries.
J esus as a lecturer,
len, alumna o1 Lbe chap ter.
tna n by me mbers of the club.
Misl'l Nadine Overall, Dr. Ella
Wei11ing, and Mrs. A. M . Wolfson
were delegates (rom the Murray
branch or the American As.soci!il·
tion of University Women at lts
biennial conference In Chattanooga,
Tenn., April 22·23.
M!ss Welhlng represented Ken·
tucky i n a forum discussion on education. "War and Post-War Ed.u·
cation" was the title of her speech.
' ' International Relations and the
A.A.U.W." was the title of a speech
1nade by Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, wife
of Dr, A. M. Wol!.son . .l'aculty mem·
ber of Murray College.
Five states we1·e represented In
this Southeast Central Regional
meel!ng: Alabama, Kentucky, Lou·
islam~, Mississippi, and Ten nessee.
The. nat!oual ;.,.,A.U.W. 1a a ment·
ber Of the International Aasot!i"aUon
whoae purpose 1.s to raise lhe standards of universities, pertlculaxly as
Nlards womeo, and to Insure
equality of salary for the same
tyPe ot work as done by men.
Scholarships are given in ~in
fields to encourage women in re·
search work.
The only two speakers outside
the aSJOCiatlon were Mrs. Ruth Wil·
son Tryon, who spoke on "Our National Fellowship Program," and
Dr. E. J. Eber ling, Vanderbilt Un·
ivershy. who ~poke on "lmpact of
the War on the Economics ot the
South."
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As.wciatlon met Friday afternoon

SUMMER SESSION
TO OPEN IDNE 5
AT MURRAY STATE

Membership cn.r ds were 13sued

Mrs. A.M. Wolfson,
Misses Weihing and
Overall Attend

I

I

M iss H elen F loyd
Speaks at YWCA

=------Gives Recital

t

x·

Sigma Alpha I ota
Entertains Cadets

....

GOVERNOR WILUS
WILL BE SPEAKER
· To Give Address
at Commencement
D ay Exercise

to

·"

"Latin America" Theme
Of Tri-Sigma Banquet
Sorority Observes
Founder's Day
A pril 20

P hi Mu A lpha
Continues Concerts

Mrs. J. W. Armstrong
Speaks To Wesley
Foundation Group

Miss Weihing Is
Speaker for Club

I

,,

Popcorn, Lemonade, P iano Boogie, Queen,
Skits To Be featured At Carnival May 13
Citation Is Awarded Dr. Richmond
For Work in Red Cross Drive
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi·
dent ot Murray St:ote College, has
been &'iven a citation from 1he
NaUonal Red Cross Chtlpter ror
hls successful chalrtnnnshlp otCal·
loway'a Red Crab campaign. The
county aubscribed approximately
$13,000, thereby exceedln&' its quo·
ta o! $10,600 by nearly 25 per
cent.
In a letter to County Chafrman
W. Z. carter, the managu of the
Eastern ares stated:
"Your chaplet's judgment in
selecting Dr, James H . Richmond
as War Fund Chairman has proved
conclusively that elfective leader·
ship is an easetnlal factor In suc·
cess. Knowing that the most able

St ude nt O r ganization I a
Sponaor of Feature
Event

men in communities have had to
On the! night of May 13 at 7:30
assume additional re&ponslbll!!les p .m . !.he doors of the Carr Health
due to so many men belng In the Building will open to all the
military service, we are deeply peoJlle of Murray and the aurappreciative of the personal sacrl· rounding vicinity. As you enter
fices which Dr. Richmond and his the door you will be greded by a n
co-workers must have made to 11lr of festivity, the aroma· of
actlieve the campaign quota in popcorn and pin.k lemonade. aud
your chapter.
the barking ot the concessionaires
"As a tribute to this msp 1redjlnstesCI of the usual class roOm
lead~rl'!hip and noteworthy ac· atmosphere. The STUDENT OR·
complishment in tbe public in· GANIZATION CARNIVAL OF
terest. we are sendin&' you a spe· 1944 will have begun.
cial citation for D r. Richmond;
At 8 p.m . the doors of lhe big
also. an Honor Certltlcate for your gymnasium will sWing opm to te·
chapter".
veal thai the main show i.9 about
Calloway County was the first to st.art. The maater of ceremonies
county in Kentucky "to go over will take his place In the center
· Ute top'' ln the Re<i Cross Drive.
of the noor and the first act wUI
- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - be announced. There will be ~V ·
cra.l of these acts including voca l
plano
boogie,
dancing,
solos,
tumbling, skits, and !.he parade of
the contestants for the tltle of
Cal'nival Queen.
This part at
U1e show Is finished, but dotl't go
home for there ls more to t!om~.
At 10 p.m. the dance will start
In the small fYmMsium. There
will be approxiMately 24 bl~nnme
secretal"y or the Student Orronl:ut· bands there to entertain you. O f
tion for 1944-45.
course an or these orchestras will
In September 1942. Miss Hon. be enclosed !n a multi-colored
chell received one ot the Alumni lighted box and all you wiU have
scholarships
awarded to
hi&'h
Mbs Virginia H oncheU, Barlow, school students on the basil o1 to do is to put a nickel in the slot
has been named editor-in-chief of character. scholarship, leadership to listen ilnd dance to your tav·
the 1944-45 College New!l, o.Ulcial and capacities to make good in orite musical aggre&'ation.
At exacUy 10:30 p.m. the Ughb
publlcatlon or Murray State Col· college. She was valedictorian of
wlll grow dim, tbll music will be
lege.
Barlow Hlgh School In 1042 and
soft and the parade of the newly
M!J;S Honchell, the present busi· had a straight A record.
chosen Queen and her attendants
ness manager of the College
A library science major, Miu
News. was selected editor on Honcbell is minoring in jouma\. will begin. The crown will be
placed on the Queen'!! fair brow
April 20 by a committee composed ism and commerce..
and the juke box will give iorlh.
of Prot. L J . Hartin, journalism
with the sweetest tune available.
lru~tructor; Prof. F. D. Mellen,
bead o.l' the English department;
nl OrnlS
rrtVe
Any normal penron would think
l..aJ"''Y Doyle, acting president ot
that this was the end, but they
the Student Organization:
and
On Saturday afternoon, April 22 , would be Wl'ong for the dancing
Mlss Jeanne Beth Gaaser, present somewhere between 4 and 5 will continue and the booths wlll
editor of the College Newa.
o'clock, wo1·k on the set of "Broth· be open until 11:30 p.m. Then the
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. er Rat" discOI!~!nued for a few doors wlll close on the .l'!rst Stu·
B. F. Honchell ot Barlow. Miss minutes. This pause and excite· dent Ol"ganlzation Carnival.
Honchell Is a j unior and ls a mem· ment was due to the at'l'lval of
There wm be no tickets sold~ all
be r of the Span ish Cl ub, l{appa two ratller large boxes C<Jnta!Vt!ng admissions will be cOttect~d at .the
Delta Pi, hon orary education fra· m!litary uniforms for not only door. Kenneth Keane is directi ng
terntty, 1ecretary of the Jnterna· "Brother Rat" but also !llr many the show. His assl.stants ar~ t he
tlonal R elntlons Club, secretary o! his other colleagues.
members ot the Murray State Stu·
Of the YWCA, and Is program
These unllorms have been bor·r dent Orannlzatlon and Tirri b'cha!r mun of the Wesley Founda· j rowed !rom Castle Helahts Mill· Brien will act aa your master of
tlWI.
Sbe was rccenUy elected tary Aeademy, Lebanon, Tenn.
ceremonies.

Miss Bonchell Is Named
Editor of College News
Business Manager
Is Awarded Post
by Committee

U .f
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A Fad - For A Few People

-•

'Tbe tault lie-s In the !act that the mirrors reveal monotonous Images too often.
A !ew ca.eda and that ijroup that com~ under "Joe College''
seized and applied the liquid weapon - peroxide - 1'7 per cent!
Of course this wasn't done to at\ract attent:h m, bring torth new
P.XCitetnent or get g:ulli ble people to !ollow likewise.
"Mi,s:issippi," It does have to be admitted, now has that Ty Power
sex appeal and with those dark eyes he could almom. capture any girl
on the campus. But couldn't ''Sippi" do that anyway!
We. have aU tried b1,1t no name can be :round tor Scott Smith. that
blonde and red ml:xture of hair might arouse curiosity because how
would anyone ever produoo a color like that?
Pelham, Trigger, and Parrott rightfully deserve the title ot
"IIIondle," while Bright an.ct Alsobrook could be ~ called nothing but
'•percxy."
There ls no resentment from any member o! the dub, possibly
this could be bec&.'USC they are glad people have noticed some change in
their appearance.
" Redheads have everything," and oo does Wlllle Rogers, b~uae
now she posseMeS a b.rlght ted pompadour with the rest of her hair
a reddish gra,y,
Dot Christian, an old peroxide fan again this yeor, joined the
other. but her maximum per cent of such a liQuid was tbree.
The bangs ot Matl&old Jones was the onJ:y portion "dipped ln."
Mltleold states "I've cot a lltUe ot everyl.hl.ng else so why not have
that alluring blonde tint somewhere."
The girls won't admit It but sOme of us wondered w8y they wert!
scrubbing their halr with P & G the other niehl- it mfght be because
they realize peroJLide can be vut on in a few mihutes but It takd a
lew years lor It to completely wear oft,
...
-Maness.

The CoH<!ge News is the oUicial
newspaper ol the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Ken·

tucky. It Is ptlbllshed bf".weekly

during

the

school

year

by

U,c

!Jf:pf!.r'tmcnt of Publidty nnd Jour-

nalism of the College.

Member of the Kentucky Press
Association. the National Editorla~
Association, the Kentucky IntNCollegiate Press Assoe.i<ltion <1nd the
West Ker1tucky Press AS'SociaUon.

i:>11bsl!rlptlon: AU subscriptions are
handled lhrough the businesll office
or the college. Each student, on ree:istr.ation, becomes a rubseribfr to
the College News. Rnte $1.00 per

seme»er.

Jeanne Beth Ga$Ser ··········~·····--~----··········-~· Editor-Jn-ChW
Virginia Ho.nchell --~·-··········~········-··········· Bualness Manager
Bennie Caudill ················~--·············.f······ Manaetnr Editor
Billie Jean Weldon ··························-~··· Advertistnj" Manar-r
Jane Orr, HuJhlan Richey ·-···············~··•·········· News Editors
Vjrgi.nia Rollins. Doris Holdelll3.Jl, Doris Bell .•••.••..•. Society Editars
Joyce Powell, lll"artha Maness ... _···~······-··· ····~· AssJ.stant Editors
Betty Davl,, Nell Blule ....•...•.... ·---------~---····· Feature Edito.rs
M~rtha Wear Churchill, Mary Helen Gordon, Ml'S. Gertrude Wil&on,
Martha Strayhom .• ·····•·-- ...... ···~- Editorial Qnd Feature Writers
Mirlam McElrath, Ma.ry Whllyne Harlan,
Buran Richer.~on •.• ···-··
.•.
···············~··Staff Edito"
Ma~y Katherine Alsobrook, Mary Grt:enwood ······-- Associate Editors
Jean Ryan, Marion Sharborough ················-'·-··- Special Editors
Tim O'Brien ·····-·-·················-····--·-···· Student Org Editor
Nt-c! York. Henrietta Medlock.
Mittie Bomar ··-··--·········--·······-·-··-·······-··· Campus Editors
Kenny Keane •..••••.•..• :~-- .••.••••.......••..... Business Assistant
WMn God thousht ol MOTHER, He must have lauehed with satElll!'hentary Journ11Usm Class ~--~············-······ General Reporting
:L. J. Hartin ············--········· -~-· ·-·····-·- Journallsm Instructor ls:faeUon, and framed it quickly,-so rleh, ~o deep, ~o divine, .so !uil ot
soul, power, and beauty, was the conception.
-Heary Ward Beecher.
On Mother's Dar. MI!.Y 14, we wtU want to remember those MoHow tht> psychiatrists of the nation must love these people ol thers throughout the land. To remember our OWil will not be enough,
but our horizon l.boula be widened.
MWTay State who have "Smllin' Thru" as their theme IOJll.
Thousands of Mothers, with bereavement are giving their sons
On our campus it seems there has sprUD.I up a group df "sell·
torturers." These disciples ot StOicism are truly admirable and un- as sacrifices to Uberty. And we remeJl!ber another Mother <Mary),
doubtedly hnve their place ... ln Spatto.. However, despite the advan~ who ea:ve her Son fdr the cau!Je ot spiritual freedom. This Son leif;
tegf-s - to others - of smilln& to eovfl'r dlsillu9ionment, disappoint~ hl!i bereaved .Mother with the disciple, John.
Your friend, Jimmy, on the Atlantic Ocean, cannot be near his
ment, and heart break, there are also definite drawbacks to the
Mother. You could ao visit, or drop hf:r a card. Then there is that
pr:actice.
4
Today griping is coming Into ib own; now Is the time for loud Mother, Who since last Mother's Day has lost her son in this war.
l!"lments and wailing$. Our inhibited friends who freeze a grimace Will you [emember her, for him1
May we be cateful not to let May 14 be a single day of devotion,
l)ri their faces are outmoded. Their day Is go.ne. for such a philosophy
n:ms counter to nature and t.heretore eannot live. One does. not find but the beginning "Of a longer and deeper devotion.
Moth0r's Day was officially started in 1914. as a tribute to Mo·
Si'.oics In hell - there yoU have wailing and gno.shlng o! teeth; nor in
11_~a\•en, for there it Is all &inginlt and rejOicing.
But on earth. which thers. This is a day that people may continue to ' 'reverence throughta.a bit o.t both, we have advocates of smothering one's sorrow, distTess, out clvllizaUon, because there will always be Mothers.
- Richey.
[l~d hurls.

Mother's Day

In Defense of Griping

Contend.lng one should smile when be wants to cry 19 like saying
oue should cry when he is amused - and makes almost a& much sen~e.
On the other hand there ill the self·indulgent type of person who
~s evolved a creed whi&h says, "U yoU don't like U - ffrlP.e!"
.
In the &aU! ot a person who follows this rula there are no cesspool&
Of suppressed de$.1re Qr dank room& ot suffering. On the conh-~~ry, he
~-li't'I>5 his feelings aired and bls. mind free from the marks lett by such
irrwa.rd pain. He lets disagreeable thinJs ~ll from his tongue and ret.ak.s only the good, swll!fl't thoughts of the clay.
z:' Never will he erect insurmountable barriers between him and his
ooquaintances.
,...
Ol cour~c. he will miss lhe sympathy U~>UllllY showered on U\e
~non who suffers ''without bothering others," but If
he continues
faithfully the p!"actlee ot griping, attention wlll eventuall)• come his
\yi!y. People must finally behold his t:reedom and envy him. After a
:-hort period his convert.s will agree that the only good that can come
iwm developing Inhibitions by "Smilin' Thru'' will come to the psy~
~~latrist.

-Medlock.

•

-How Do You Judge Character
and Pe.rsonality?

•••

How can the character or a. person be Judged1

Some judge a

~rson's cha.ra.c:tel' by his fiut appear11nce and acquaintanee; others by

di\Jly associations on the campus, In the classroom, and In the dormi~"Y- A part of character Is personauty, which makes the person outV.anding ond an individualist. Personality is judged by the person's
actions, conversations, manners. personal appearance and abilities.
\
Predictions of different kinds sometime offer the type of charatter and personolily an lndividunl will have. For instance, on · the
i~n!ne ~ide - her character may be judged according to the month
~ which ~he was born.
"
lf born in January, she wlll be a prudent housewife, given to
Jttelancboly, but goDd tempered.
If in February, a humane and affectionate wi!e and tender
mother.
~
If in March, a frivolous chatterbox, somewhat given to quarrel·
lng.
1f in April, inconstant, not intelligent, but likely to be goodl§oking.
Ir in May, hundsome and llkely to be happy.
ll in June. impetuous, will marry early, and be trlvolous..
If in July, passably handsome, but with a sulk}' temper,
Ir in Augwt, amiable and practical, and likely to marry rich.
1C in September, discl'eet, a!fable, and much liked.
11 in October, pretty and coquettish, and likely to be unhappy,
If In November, liberal, kind, or a mild dlspos.IUon.
If in Dccembel", well proportioned, fond o~ novelty, lind extravagant:
Would you J!kc others to judge you by this shmdard or had you
rt~~et develop a personality of your own?
-Sublette.

A-TH!P W!Til SUCCESS
· Hilppy!!

l'hat

\\ltls

the expres-

liimt On one sophomore•s faoe as
phe en1cr~d the dormitory oHet a
l!Ying week-end at home.
For the past two weeks !etten;
bad been zooming back and forth
between thal
certain
guy in
~amp, the little sophomore, and
ttm folk~ at home. The di&eusSion wan "M<lY I !(O see IUm???"
The reply /rom home to the ques·
t1on was alwuys the simp1e hardWed faci-NOI
• She d(lcided abe wasn't getting
~en· far this way and it would be
)letll!l' to take matters in her own
l'!andS'. What did she do? On n
$udd8n impulse, she caught the
next bus home to see It her presence would have more Influence
than the thr~c-ccnt stamps had
been having.
All her sultemates anxiously
waited for the hour on Sunday
when she would come hnck elth-

er with a huppy smile or a damp
hnndken;hiet.
Shov.tl! did rinl out Sund.u.y evening ubout tsix o'clock, when
she made her entrance into the
niom wi1,h a radio.nt beam on her
faee and also waving 11 written
permission, !rom her folks, to the
Dean.
Now we can all seUie down for
a quiet week of study in peace
until the forthcoming trip takes
place.

Club Hears Talk
By Miss Sanchez
Miss Emma Sanchez, Mexico
City, Mexico, became a member
n[ !.he International Relations Club
Monday night. April 17, when she
spoke to the group on Latin American countries. The meeting was
held in room 100 of the iibrary.
Harry Mae Wrlghl, president or
the club, presided.

Alumni Assodation To Offer
Scholarships To High School Grads
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Vacant Seats Down Front
uChapel b compulsory."
auditorium wall constructed.

Why I

of a

Committed

\''tiiLcti.c.e.
'{eacbe't

Suicide

"Be quiet and llBl" attention" seem.a to be the moat used phrase

at practice teachers. Life 1a bard but if Ia tun.

A.i many different things

wtll happen as tbere are students.
Take the junior high boys !or instance. Lots of talent but twlce
as much energy, and they don't know what to do with it. ll It's not
phu-u-u-u-ut, it's s-s·s-s...st. The best remedi tor' this was onee demonstrated by "P'oo," who did H back at !hem and said "we won't have
any ot that as long as i am here; so get quiet and sing for a chana-e."·
Onee I was telling tl1e third grade about my litUe puppy (which
is lma1inary) that was so skinny and one of the boys on the front row
said, "Why don't you feed him?" In a case like that you just repl,y "l
do, but he Is still skinny as a rail.'' After thi.e motivation you alng the
song !or them end then let them sing it.
Now private lessons are indeed a trial. There are mllny things
to contend with. Some are no pracUeC, missing lessons and an ex·
euse for every wrong nol.e hit.
Even with all the trouble and situationa, they're a cute bunch
oC children and lun to work with. After you are finished' you are likely
to hear this olten, "Th~ Joes Miss So-ana-So. She used to be my
music teeeher."
-Greenwood.

OUR W EAK NIGHT OFF

J. 0.

Application Blank for Alumni Scl:lolarahip
Nt4mc o.f student -----------------~
Name of High School - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Classificalion at School: (S. AJ _ _ _ _ _ (Class B) _ _ _ __
Signature of superintendent, principal
or Alumnus ot C o l l e g : e . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WE BAVE IT -
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D•·ug '

WE "WiWf Qll'l' IT

OK IT CAN'T Bl BAD

<

The College News Advertisers are friends
<>f Murray State; patronize them liberally.

1944 ... OPPORTUNITIES
The coming school year is going to offer excellent opportunities for those who wish advancement, profesaiona.Jiy and financially. Join an
agency, which is a member of the National Association of Teachers Agencies - take advantage
of this ~:~en·ice to secure a better position - a position in which you will wish to remain for years.
Write us now for enrollment blank.

Specialists Educational Bureau
St. Louis tGJ. Missouri

10M N. Grand Blvd.

Membct Na\lonal Aaociatlon of Teac:bers Art-ncle&

-o.- · · - - · · -·

-·-····-·-

-

-·-. ·-

WITH RECAPPED TIRES
'

Every truck and auto driver can do

a lot to keep essential motor transportation rollingt Since you can't
expect new tires until the end of
the year, It is necessary that you
preserve the tires you have now!
Have your tires recapped as soon as
the non-skid pattern shows signs of
wearing off. Bi'ing them to us for
a recapping job in which

you'll

bave confidence.

Ch~mbers

•

Tire Shop
Murray, Kentucky

•

ARE THEY PROVIDED FOR?
As a father it's your ambition to pro vi do security and hat~piness for the family. It's a matter of
personal pride to see your family clothed, fed and
housed in the best manner, but if you should suddenly be taken from their side, could they continue to hep these standards? A savingR account
will assure you that they will. It's a. secul·ity that
can be accumulated over the years a"nd one that's
1·eady immediately for emergencies.

•
•

tteiurn t.o Locbie B. llart, Seeret.ary Murray StaY! Clollefe
Al umni A$SoclaUoo, Bo::.: 32, Murray, Kentucky

-

Just A Cheery Greeting
HI! Two little letters! One llttle word! So .short, so easy to
say; yet think what life would be without it.
Just lmagine going around on the campus all day long wiihout
someone calling that cheery little greeting directly at you. Think bow
awtul it would be to go in the Hut and not hear it or even to go down
the hall, pass klds you know, end have them not to !~ak to you.
Ottt:ntimea we are too occupied with our own thoughts or too
busy talking with a companion to pay any attention to someone passing by. We may not notice it, but they do and maybe next time we
may be the passers-by - the ones who go unnoticed. Then we will
notice too -· we will be the ones who reel lett-out and lonely.
It miU' be a llingle hi! Or we may put a there on it - like this
hi-tilere! Some may say hello (accent on last syllable), othei-s bel-lo
(accent on the tlrst syllable). A cheerful good-morning (like Mr. Murphy's) will be gratefully acknowledged. And too there is a certain
gro.u p o.t freshmen who are imitating' Red Skelton's howdy-doody.
But whatever it i.s. let's not neglect lt. It means so much! So
let's say "HI," whenever we meet someone.

•

REMEMBER that time flies quickly . . . be
able to educate your children with savings built
up over tQc years. It wilt make it easier for you.

Dot<---------

..

•

Keep On The Road To Victory-

Alumni Scholarship Application Blank

GET THIS APPLICATION IN NOT LATER THAN MAY 13

~

-··-··----·-·--.· -·------a.._

They Call It "Spunk"
A 2l-1un salute - at you, and not to you! That's the feelinJ
that performing In chapel before taculty and student body gives you.
Your breath gets ahoril and you can't blow t.hnt trombone; your
lingers Ret stiff and you can't handle that run on the piano: your throat
geb clog~ted and you can.'t hit those high note~~; your mind gets cluttered with panicky though~ "Do I know this?'' and "Did I do that right?"
Not only do you experience those anatomical upheavals, but the
alleged disapproval Of chapel Is a cause for a worry about your social
approval. Finding fault b one of the easiest things to do, and a performer real!U9 1t.
So, three cheers to those '"spUnky" souls who have braved the
tiring squad this quarter! For example, there are Baldwin, Shcnaut,
Kitchen, Stonllburg, Ella Sue Harris, Mittie Bom~r. and Frances Jordan.

the door, but to ca.rry plans to
perfection, the four couples jaunted inside the barracks and sang
The dorm ·was loud and quite ·~All The Thioa:s You All Are."
by-1adoU6
(as Jean.
Brum:ne.J
-Alsobrook
would put it) last Wednesday
night. The Kay-Gets were OU\ in
a gisantie way, with "wolf' the
dominant word in tbelr vocabulary. They were new and because they had seen Murray's own
tlasbing eolor(ul play shoes they
linked the character of the shoe5
with that of the coeds.
A parb' was 'planned for the
new battalion, but some of the
tortunate 1 'salti~" had steadies,
and wouldn't give !he newcomers
a chance with them.
"Behind the Training School"the wicked and evil place-but not
this certain Wednesday night, Mane9S, Caudill, and Bright got the
idea that they wanted to swing,
rlQe the mury-g"o--cound, and slide
down the s.llde. Their ea$et-beaver dates readilY agreed, but they
"couldn't 10 on." The last time
I paased, thfi three elrls were
pushing
the IJWings Jl0$!1eRii\Z
three exhausted bodiea--the nav,-11
The club house was as rug;ed
ss ever. Strawberry and chocolate double-deckera were being devoured by all. Frances Sledd ate
so man:r, her sailor had to pick
pennies from the floor that had
been thrown to "Gin" Rollins and
her date for such superb dancing.
To top It all, .tour flrls (no
names mentioned) walked their
dett'll tr.~ Lexlngtart Barracks. lt
Main Street
The Alumni A&&ociatiou of ·Murray Stale College -is searching wasn't enough ju11l to see them to
for two hi&h school graduates or the 1944 class. Each year the ota
graduates ot Murray Slate give scholarships to out.standinr student!!.
H you know of a studmt who is outstanding in his o.r her class and
who has the qualifications to make good ln eoUege, will you please
send in the blank·tmmcdiatel,-?
The time i~ late and the committee will want to mnke a selection in time for arrangements to be made tor• the program at the ba!lquct, at which time the winners will l'ecelve the award.
The scholarship will be $50.00 and ls to be used 1n Murray Slate
Col!ege.

For the fourth consecutive year, scholarships to Murray are ~
InC offered high school itudents in this area by the Arumnl .Associa~
tlon of Mun-ay Stale College, Announced this week by o!f.lcers ot'
the club, these IIJCholan!hlps are •Gp;$-·40 aoy ~duatinl htgh IICbPQl
student in the First District EdUI!aboffi area or ln any high .sclluol
outside this nrea or State or Kentucky that employs graduates of
Murray State Coll~ge.
Decision to continue the scholarshiP$ this year wag reached by
the executive board of the association at a meetlng April 21, at Murray High School. with Mrs. George Hart, ~ecy-etaq, presiding in the
absence or both the president, Mr. Denti9 McP<Inlel, and the vice.
president, Mr. W. H. Brooks.
Character, leadership, scholarship. and capaCity to make good
In college are the factors considered by the scholarship commtttee
which bases Its choice upon recommendations made by h!gh school
principals, superlntetJdent5, end alumni teachers of each candidaie.
Otficen; of the alumni association ha.ve asked that all appllca·
tlon blanks be in the hands of the secretary, MrS: Lochia B. Hart. not
later than May 13. fThc. blank printed below should be clipped, filled
in, and mailed as soon as possible. The .final judgln& will b& done
about May 28).
Thoee students previously awarded the annual scholarships; are:
Mark Mitchell, Union City, Tenn., who received the ti'rst scholarship. He finished hJs freshman year at Murray State and Ia In the
U. S. Coast Guard.
George Mac Wyatt, Mayticld, recelvea the second alumni scholarship at the alumni banquet held at Wells Hall in 1942. and Is now located at Camp Llvinpton, La. He completed his freshman year at
Murrt~Y Stale.
M!~s Vir1lnia Hancb.ell, Barlow, was given the third award in
194!! and is now enrolled as a junior nt Murray.
Miss Margaret NeU Feltner, Cll.diz, is compte'ting her freshman
yeal' at Murray State. She is a member ot Sigma Alpha Iota, girl's
honorary music sororliy, Vivace Club, music orgenizlition, Ordway
Hall Council,. and o! the coUege band.

This policy has been ln force slnc:e

To quote- from l.he college catalogue, "A Chapel program Ia given
onc!l a week. This program Is usu11lly prefaced by a devotional perJod
alter which lnte.re~ting and profitable programs are presented by students, faculty member~ and gue!tll. Regular attendance Js required of
all students ond FACULTY."
The students of the eollege know that attendance is compulsory,
but from the vacant seats in the faculty section we are not sure that
the teachers ot this school know the rules In regard to the week1y program. We reallze that in some instances that faculty attendance is
imDOmble. Some of our instructors have classes with the N11val Cadets and there are some college clauea at chapel hour, but these are In
a minority.
This article le an attempt to clarify the school regulations for our
illustrious staff of teachers. 1t ls our bcllef that it the faculty does attend our chapel pE'.rtods that the students ot the college will go to
chapel with a better outlook and they will know that the m(!mbers of
the faculty are interested in the activities of the school.
-Tim O'Brien.

or . ..
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OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY

•

BANK of

URRAY

Big Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COnPOUTION

!
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Ty Bolland, Mrs. Rowlett ~~~i~TcroTt~K Alumni Association Plans ~~~N~~~~~r~~~E Regional Track Contest
To Supervise Recreation ABouT n1s cAREER Annual Murray Banquet IN ciNCINNATI, _o. To Be At Murray May 12
•

"Ty" H olland I s
Rated One of Best
By Coach C utchin

Murray Graduates
To Direct Play
at Park

"Ty" Holland. "the best catcher
Murray College ever bud'', to quote
Conch Cutchin, was so hesitant
when asked about his college ath·
letic career that the reporter bad
tO seek cui Mr. Cutchin in order to
discover the facts ,about this threeJetter mnn who graduated from
M urr Y S •-t
'""' e I•
" 1928 an d h'' b•en
coach' ot Murray High School for
14 yeat-s.
He was captain of one or the
first baseball teams at Murray as
well os the first basketball caplain here.
During the inte!"View, Mr. Filbeck, principal at the &Chool. walked by and stopped to say, "Tell
them he's avery ambitions man."
··caesnr wus also ambitious:•

Pre~~ton "Ty" Holland, Murray
Slate's . hrst bnjjk<:tba\1 captain,
tmd Ml.'li. Tom f{owlett, Its first
"All American" basketball player.
both graduates of Mtu-ray Stute,
lwve been appllinted as 9upervlsor<; u! t•ll:! Clty Putk RcercaUon
Progrnm which will begin the second Munday in June.
Mn;. Rowlett and Mr. Halland
met wltb the City Park Board
April 20; but plans for the park
nre still lr~dofinite, "Ty" Holland,
conch at Murray High School,

stated.
The pnrk will probably be open

•

two hours in the morning and until 5:30 or 6 in the afternoon, be
said. Il may be Open two or

three nl~hts a wf!£'k tor the softMr. Holland rejoined. Then he told
h<lll leagues.
As the lighting
ol an experience he had with a
equipment Is none too adequate
reporter wbo intei"Viewed him
once. In an effort to be truthful
the nigbt plans are still debatable,
'"Ty" talked very little. As a .result
As rar us pions have gone U1ere
at his taconic attitude the Interwill be provisioll9 !or the games:
view, when printed, read sometcnnts, &oflbaU, volleyball, badthing like this:
mlnton, nn6 s.huflle board.
"As far as Coach Holland is conThere will be nlso slides, s.wings,
cerned
J can't find out much . . .
and s::mdbo11:es tor the younger
but I I,'Uess he's all right."
Preston ''Ty'' Holland
chUdren.
Fearing a repetition of this inIn connection with the barbecue
cident, he said he had dedicated his
ond picnic stands, Coach Holland
lJf~ to ]Jeing especially talkative to
s;!!d, "It !s p~·obable that the bulld·
any roving .reporter who crossed
ings will have to be signed out
his pot.h. And talkative he wasto thoac who spcnk tor them."
Plans for a pknic ln the near but not about his achlevementa in
The1·e w!ll probably be two future
were discussed by the sports.
Century
Commerce
"I've noticed." he commented,
ossist.ant.s to Mrs. Rowlelt and Mr. Twentieth
Holland.
Club Tuesday, A,pril 18, in room "that the farther a man gets away
301 of the library building.
ltr:om his school days, the greater
J\oliliS Phillips Visits
Ruth Perkins, president, turned become his deedS--Bnd I don't
Miss Betty Phillips. who ls em- the program over to Quava Clark. want to be like that."
ployed in Nashville, Tenn., was in Prot. Fred Gingles, head ot the
"He was one or the very best
Murray this week-end to attend commerce department, won first basketball men ever here," Mr.
..Brother Rat," Sot:k nnd Buskin prize in the "slogan" cont.est pre- Cutchin told the repol'te.r later.
presentation.
sented by Miss Clark.
And to carry the superlaUve far·
-;:;::;::;::;;:;::;::;::;:;;;::;::;::;;:~;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;:;::;::;::-:;:-;::;:;~- ther, he added that,
•)
" 'Ty' was one of the most conscientioua. e11thuslastic, and depend:lble athletes Murray ever bad
... and dependable is the highe!rt
praise in athleUcs."
The nickname of this Murray
man comes from "Ty" Cobb, one
at our grbatest national baseball
stan . . . . that for anybody who
fs curious.
Fishing is his !arm of relaxation,
and fly fishing is hls specialty · ·
"although I never caught anything,"
he remarked under his breath.
Asked where he fishes he replied,
'"Wlth gas rationed. I just fish
around here."
e Sort Your Laundry
His choice of reading material.
though e11:tensive, centers around
current events and politics.
e H ave Bundle Read y
Since his graduation, Coach Holland bas done graduate work at
a Send Laund ry
the University or Kentucky and in
Regularly
Denver.

To Have Picnic

HELP YOURSELF
to

BETTER SERVICE!

e Tie Bundle up Tight
Every woman hll$ a job to
do durfntr lli.ls war. No matter
how small, every effort helps
in ihe winning ot the peace.
By dcing small tasKs which
will hel p the laundry ma.n,
women may be releasing a
worker for aetlve w~~or produdlon.

The preparations that we uk of you will take
a very small amount of your time.
Won't you
pleue try to do them . . . a n d by so doing help

·--·

yourself.

BOONE
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Southwest Corner of Square

P hones 233, 234

~~============::J[';~~-;;;;~~;.;-~--;--[

DORM DAZE

Well. now that the Murray co·
eds have been klndly asked not to
take sunbaths on the roof of the
dorm, they have resorted to basking under "Sol's rays" on the
lawn. Some o! them, 11uch as
Bonnie, Mltzie, and Frances Caldwell have turned Into a go1den
brown, some such as Jane Taylor
and Anittu, Genrhlser hoye turned
into a yellow glow, but mostCmuch
to their disgust) have a coloring
slmllar to a ripe tomato. Oh well!
such is the li!e of a sun-tan seeker.
Picnics s-eem to be having their
day at Murray. Last Saturday
suite 311-312, better known as
Betsy, Dotsy, Mitzle! Mac, Janet,
Joyce, Jo, and Martha Su"e, (pantpant) jaunted out to Rogers-' Lake
for a delightful day or sun bath·
iog, wr!Ung letters, and eating. As
they left the dorm early Saturday
morning, clad In shorts and sweatera, they were as pink and white
as apple biOS!loms, BUT you should
have seen them as they returned
at 4. p.m. of the same al~rnoon.
Their !aces were !irey red, their
backs sore and burned and their
eyes popped ar~d sun strained.
Agahl I say, "Such Is the !lfe of o
sun-tan seeker.
Song Ded ications:
''South at the Border", Mar(arlta
and Emma
"Pennsylvania Polka", Ann Mac·
Neill and Olnny Swyers
"Oh, How I HDte to Get up In.
the Morning'', Anllta Gearhlser
''Don't Sweetheart Me", Joyce
Powell
"Little Old Lndy," Melodene Darnell
"Dark Eyes," Corinne Willingham
•·Jeanie With the Light Brown
Hair,'" Jeanne Martin
'"Small Fry", Janet Lyles
"She Wears a Pair or Silver
Wings," Carol Gearhlser
Miss Ruth Annstrong, Madison"I'll Get By" (1 hope), Mr. Melville, presented her senior recital
len's English class
on the clarinet Thutsday night,
April 20, at 8:15 In the college
Some new girls blew In this
a.udttoriurn.
They are--Ada Garnett,
Miss Rulh Armstrong was elect- week,
ed
the
outstanding
musician Lowe~; Betty I<eler, Symsonl.ll;
umong the senior girls this year, June Wilson, Mllbur; Mrs. J. B.
and held the office or president of Kuhner, Central City: und Eve·
Sigma Alpha Iota, national hon- lyn Clift, Calvert City.
orory music fraternity.
She is
Oh me--only five weeka and
also a member of Kappa Delta vacation wlll start. How we'll
PI, honorary scholastic fraternity, hate to leave, (am r kidding)?
and is treasurer ot the Ordway Yet some of us wlll not depart
Hall ho\llje council.
from Murray; they are the ones
Miss Armstrong was accompa- that are taking upon them.selves
nied by Miss Mary Grace Land. the task ot attending summer
Enfield, Ul., and was assisted by school. Some of us will return in
Miss Rnchael Williams, Martin, the fall, yet many will not tallow
Tenn.
their hearts and return to our
The program follows:
Alma Mater.
Concerto for Cinrlnet in B Flat
This summer is going to be ell:·
Major (K 622), Mozart; Sonata citing for:
Opus 35, Chopin; Sonata in F
Minor Opus 120 No. l, Bra.hm.s; Joyce Griffin-She Is going to be
ass.ilsant lab technician In the
Waltz ol the Flowers, Tl!chaikowMoyfield hospital
sky-Gra\nger; Adagio from Toccnto In C Major, Bach; Chant de Jeanne Martin-She is {quote) goRoxane (Opera "Le Roi Roger"), Ing to Florida WHeeeeeeee, then
home to see my man 'Jim', who
Szymnnowskl; Etude Caprice, Moby that time will have his wings
szkowskl.
Martha Sue Crosby-She is going
to {at least sbe hopes to) teach
Phys. Ed. on a pluygroUI'ld Jn
Paducah
Kathy and me-we are going lo
Florida to sec Jane as soon asshe gets set up in house-keeping.

Miss Armstrong
Presents R ecital
In A uditorium

I

The Egyptian sphinx is an eternal tribute to the memory of the dead. Honor your loved ones with our dignified service. We are able to fulfill the most definite desires in quality and design. We have a new stock of desirable granite and marble.
Visit our new place of businesS on the \Vest Highway,
or caU us for an appointment. We have markers as low
as $15.

Calloway County onument Co.
Main Street Extended

O w n ers

BSU
11
_

IL-------------'
By BeUy Davit

.;..---··-·------·-·-·A Lasting Memorial

VESTER ORR

These scholarship& are
offered to high school students In
western Kentucky and au &chools
employing vaduates of Murray
Slate College.
The two winners
will be ~ected on the b~s~ of
echolarahip, character, initiative,
indication to mak~ _gOod in college,
and leadership abil1ty.
Those present at the executive
meeting were: Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Miss Mildred Be 11 le, Mrs. Hugh

Tradhlonally, the Alumni Asso-~
dation 01 Murray State College
wm hold its annual banquet at 7
o'clock Wednesday night, May 31 ,
at the Woman's Club House In
Murray. DE!elslon to continue thi!
unnual at!air was made by the executive board of the association
whlc.b was in session April 21, nt Ho\lljton, W. B. Moser, Miss Ruth
Murray High School.
Lassiter, Kathleen Patterso~ MeadThe 11144. graduaUng class or the ow Rule. and Mrs. George Hart,
college will be the special guesU who presided in the absence of
of tha old graduotes at this oc- both the president, and vice-pre!!·
casion, which according to Mrs. dent.
George Hart, secretary of the assoCommittee chairmen appointed
elation, bas been the cus-tom since were: W. B. Moser, nomination;
1926.
Mnl. K011ka Jones, program: Mrs.
Pre~nled at the banguet will be Hugh Houston, arrangements and
the winners of the scholarahlpa decorations; Miss Lula Clayton
given each year by the Alumni M· Beale, memory plate sales.

-----

e Send List Witb
Bundle

j soc::iation.

Class of 1944
T o Be G uest of
Group on May 31

C. F. McCLAIN
Teleph one 85

-----

ELECTS

14

NEW OFFICERS

Miss Margaret Gordon
Is President; Misa Brown
Made Fint Vice-President
Fourtae.n members ot the Baptist
Student Union Council were formolly installed a,t the First Baptist
C hurch Sunday evening, April 23.
These students were nominated In
January by a committee composed
or Ruby Nell Brown, "Three Links"
edttor; Laura Mae Fisher. publicity
chairman; Hughlan P. Richey, presIdeM; and Prof. G. A. Murphey o.nd
MiD Lillian Hollowell, faculty advisers. They were elected by the
enUre BSU body Sunday, April 9,
and will serve for 1944-45.
Charges from the retiring officers
were administered to the followInc: Margaret Gordon, Owensbaro,
president; Frances Brown. GreenviJie, first vice-president; Christine Miller, Murray, second vicepresident; Ruby Nell. Brown, MadIsonville, third vice - president;
Dinah Wiles, Owensboro, secretary:
Norval Satterfield, Gilbertsville,
treasurer; Dorothy Brizendine, GallaU.n, Tenn., music director; Gene
Frances Grant, MurraY, publicity;
Marian McElrath, Murray, editor;
Rebecca Fisher, Earlington, YW A
representative;
Maurita
Morris,
M'llrray, BTU representative; Mary
F. McElrath,
Murray, Sunday
School reresentatlve; Bettye Eb.
e~<l"wlrdt,
Owensboro,
maga~!VI·
repreaeniatlve; <tnd Imogene McCord, Clarkton, Mo., evaogelism.
Mr. Murphey and Miss Hollowell
were re-elected taculty advisers.

Vance-Gibson
Miss Mildred

Vance, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Vance, Paducah, and Ensign J. C. Gibson,
son at Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gibson,
Clay, were married at the Immanuel Baptist church of Paducah
Saturday morning, April 22.
T he bride ware a Vogue model
of white crepe and a white half
hat draped with a black veil. Her
shoulder corsage was of red roses.
Mills Dorotha Lovell wu maid
of honor ond Sidney Vance, brother of the bride, attended Ensign
Gibson as best man.
Mra. Gibson, who was selected
"Body Beautl.:lul'' at Murray State
lut year, bu been employed by
the AUas Powder Company for
the past six months.
Ell..llign Gibson, who attended
Murra-y foT three years, received
his noval training at the University of Louisville and received his
commission at Wellesley Colleie,
Wellesley, Mass.

Represents Murray
At Convention of
Schools of Music
Prot. Price Doyle, head of the
fine arts department at Murray
State College, represented the school
at the 20th annual meeting of the
National Associutlon or Schools o.!'
Music held recently at the Hotel
Netherland Pluza, CincinnnU, Ohio.
The Association I! the only ac·
crediting body tor educational institutions In the tield ot music In
the United States. Its membership
conBists ol )115 ot the fort'most col~
leges, universltics, and conserva·
tories ol music throughout the nation, lhcludlnc a select list of preparp.tory schools and junior cotleges.
Murray State College has been a
member ol the association !or the
past 10 yenrs, and Mr. Doyle hasse.n•ed as chairman ot Its commission on publicity and of the committee on cooperation with the
American .Association of Teachers
Colleges. He haa olso been elected
member ot the comminlon Of\ curricula.

Student Org News

the mile runs; 4<10-yard and the
mile relays; pole vault; shot put;
bh:h and broad jumps.
This year tbe ;;tate athletlc nssociation has IJhortened the spring
football season so that the schools
One of the tour regional track or th(' stute wW have more time
meets in the state of Kentucky to devote to regional meets.
will he held in the Cutchin Stu•
dium at Murrny State College on
May 12. Vndcr the direction. or
"Ty''
Hollnnd,
Murrny High
School, the meet wlll be held to
Miss Bernice Flura, daughter of
deiermine the students who gunli- MJ·. end Mrs. J. R. Flora, Smith
fy !or the <.-tate meet in Lt>xlngton Grove,
and P!c. Charles
Ray
on Muy 19.
Stephens, USMC, son of Mr. nod
Sl::hools that pre certain to be Mrs. Binibam Stephans, Cadiz,
represen1ed are Fulton, Tilghman were married April 19, in the F.irilt
lligh School or ,Paducah, and Mur- Baptist Church, Paducah,
ray. Other school,:; that wlll probMrs. Stephens Is a graduate at
ably have conte.-nants In tha Western State Teachers College.
event are Murray Traininc and Bowling Green, Md is a teacher
Hopkinsville. All five of these in Trigg County High SchoOL
schools were entered last year
Pte. Stephens attended Murray
and Murray }{l~<:h waa tht> viC'- State and volunteered tor service
tor, scortng 69 out or a posglblu in the Marine Corps in 1941. He
143 point$.
bas 5erved 18 months overseas and
The winner and runner-up of pnrticipnted In the Guadakanal
each event will be sent to the co.mpalgn and other battles in the
He ls now stastate meet with nll expensel:l pnld South Pacific.
by the State Athletic Assodation. tioned ot Quantico, Va.
Events scheduled are: 100-yard
and 220-yard dash; 110-yard high
Ml~s Virginia Cocke spent
the
hurdles and the 200-yard low week-end with her parents in
hurdles; 440-yatd, 880-yard and Wlckll!fe.
-·----·-_,_
;::_
;;;;_;::,_
;::;::~_
;;:;_
;;;:_;::;;:;;::;::;::;::~

State Meet To Be
In Lexington
M ay 19

I

F lora-Stephens

By Thn O'Brien
Two more weeks of school have
passed and the Student Organ.b.atlon ot Murray State College have
held two more weekly meet,ings.
The principal topic of dlscuS!llon
wae the Student Org Camlval to
be held on M.ay 13. A committee
consisting or Mia Miiared Whit·
low, Miss Vlr&inla Honchell and
MJss Doris Stribling was appointed to be in chnrce ot the booths
to be placed in the hall of the
Health Building.
Some of the
suagestions made were fortune
telling,
penny
pitching,
dart
throwing and bingo gumes.
Tim O'Brien wns named master or ceremonies !or the atlair
by Kenneth Kennc-, director of the
CB.l'nlval. Keane reported that be
has several acts ulrendy enguged
lor the show · and that several
more were being contacted for
partic!pntlon.
Miss Mary Esther Bottom wa9
uppointed to contact the girls that
were nom!natad
tor Camival
Queen und to explain to them
their part In the pl"ogram.
A commlttee was nomed to see
nsiiJl Lisbeth of the Naval Pre.P&ratory School ln regard to borrowing their juke box for the
night at the carnival.
It was decided to ordet· the outstandio,r senior awards this week
.and they will" be presented to Miss
Betty
Phi!Ups
nnd
Kenneth
Keane as soon as they arrive from
the jeweler.
Larry Doyle was put In charge
ot (elt!ng the microphone and
loudspeaker system in working
order. 'I'hl.s will be aet up In the
big JYmnasium for the night of
the show.

TURNER'S STORE
FEAT URING CAMPUS SHOES
New Location -

-

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE
BOY OR GIRL GRADUATE

Jewelry

Othe r Suggestions

treasured

•
•
Ooslume Jewelry

a th'a ctive

B illfo lds and Leather Goods

the

Diamond Rines

•
•
Pen and Pen.cll Set!
•
Identification BraeeleU

las tine-

L atimer·James

gift

Miss Julia Kathryn Latimer, Hazel, and Lt. Wllllom Milstead James
were married on April 10 In t~
Methodist Church In Las Cruses,

•

·- - -·-

N.Mex.
Mrs. James attended Murray
State tor two years and has been
employed at Camp Tyson, Tenn.
Lt. James Is ltationed at Geiger
Field, Spokane, Wash.

---

302 East Main Street, Murray

ENG RA VING F REE

H. B. BAILEY

-------

•

A general eheck-up on the distribution of tickets tor "Brother
Rat" wa1 held Tuesday night at
7:30, April 18, by Sock and Buskin, dramatic club, at its bimonthly meeting.
A definite date, May 2, has been
set ror t.he club's annual banquet. A~ this time all new members will be initiated into the
club.

MANY A MAN
HAS SAVED
MONEY
to be sure
By Spending It . • . for
INSURANCE

Berry Insurance Agency
phone 81
~- .

purdom bldg

-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·--·-·-·- -·-,-·-··
•

Handsome New Home of .

• •

Economy Feed Store
On East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
VISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION

HOME OF PURINA CHO
HALL McCUISTON, Ma nager

MAY
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13 ENROll. AT
MID-QUARTER

Camp Reynolds, Va.,
Honors Murray
Graduate

URRAY GRADS

High School Graduates
And T ea chera Are Included
In Re l'i&trations April 26
Thlrteeo students enrolled for
tbe mid-term of 6~ weeks, according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar. Nina quarter }lours
are being offered 1or this te1·m,
which began April 26.
Included ln this ll'OUP are high
school boys who can come b efore
induction into tho service, teachera whose aehool wa$ not out lor
the flrsi term, and hlgh m:hool
graduate& who wlll be employed

to teach next year.
-The etudents who enrolled tor
the mid-te rm are: Allie Mae Boa:r:,
Margaret Boaz. Lola Marie Bired,
Anna Evelyn Clift, Ada Gamett,
Mn. Lois Murphey Goode, Marthh Blanche Jacherson, Betty
Kaier, Mrs. Geneva Kutzner, Mrs.
Berenice Lovan, Harold Otecy,
Clara Frances Suiter, and June
Wil8on.
~Many young people who crad-

ulited too late for the mid-tenn
will take advantage of the sumTl\er term., beginning JUne 5, n !ljlYS
Prot. E. lL Smith, head ot the extension department.

Mrs. Hall Talks
On Chlnese Scroll
at Portfolio Meet
lll'he Porltollo Club which inet in
tile art department Monday night,
April 24, had as Its speaker Mrs.
Mhry Ed Mecoy H all, who 1a head
oi the art department, and 1s how
teaching code for the Navy.
Hall presented a talk about
a seriea of photographs of a
chinese scroll painting of th e
Mlng period, about the 16th Cen·

:Mrs.

tury.

MAKE

Pvt. Clarence BuUer, Mayfield.
who receiV':'d a BS degree from
Murray Slate College in 1936, was
selected as "soldier or the week"

OOD

at camp Reynolds, Pa., according

to a clipping
By MRS. GEORGE BAB.T
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.-lst Lt.
James T. Nanney, Fulton, Ky., r e~
cently returned from service out·
side the continental United States,
now Is being processed lbrough th e
Army Air Forces Redistribution
Station No. 2 in Miami Beach,
where his. next assignment wUI

be rcconunended.
This Is one o! the Redlstributlon
Stations within the command of
the AAF Red.istl'ibution Center.
At an AAF Redistribution Station,
AAE returnees trom theaters of
operation are examined by spe·
eially selected medical and clas&lfication ofticers wh06C joint find·
lngs are used in determining new
assignments. There ot the AAF
Redislribution program is dl.ffiignation of each man t o duty lor which
he is best fitted Returnees live
at a Redistribution Station under
conditions that encourage natural
response to processinJ, a majority of their two-week stay being
devoted to rest and recreation.
AAF peu;onnel, lncludlnc enlist~
ed men and officers alike, are assigned to a Redistdbution Station
upon their return to the United
StateS, but do not report to the
Station until completing a furlough or leave of approximatelY
three weeks.
LieuteDQllt Nanney, age 25, se1'V·
ed as Commun ications Officer in
the Southwest Pacific for 18
months.
His parents, Mr. and
Mn. R. E. Sanford, and his wife,
Iris Nanney, r eside at 311 Paschall Street, Fulton, Ky. Lieutenant Nanney attended Murray
Stale College w here he was a
spectacular backfield man on the
Thor oughbred grid team.

1rom the Victory

Ne~. camp Reynold&
tlon.
Pvt Butler attended
from 1933 to
mal.hcm.aUca and

Prot Ray Mofield delivered
Commencement Address to
graduating class of Hardin
School Wednesday evening,

gien~

10.

publica-

Clnrence entered the Army
cember 10, l942, and took hla bas·
ic training in the Signal Corps at
Camp Crowder, Mo. Later he
was
transferred to
Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md., to study
military ad:rninlstraUon. He was
transferred to Camp Reynolds
July 31 and ass.i.gned to the A th·
letic Oltice.

School, Vienna, IlL He Willi gr-ad·
u ated from Murray State Col·
lege in 1943. During hlrl.•~:~::'~''
d ays he achieved an e
re·
cord in varsity debalin.&, newspaper work, and as a student of
international Blfairs.
He was a member of the U.S.
Naval Reserve for 16 months and
received tra!ntnJ nt the Notre
Dame Midshipmen's School before
ree1)ivlng an honorable discharge.

During the recent basketball
season he was high. S~::Oret ot the
Cnmp team with a tota l of
His team woo both the
Basketball Tournament and
the Camp Reynolds
this year.
While at Murray Pvt. Butler
high scorer and c~t.er on
freshman baaketball team and won
the $8mc position on t he varsity
team the following yea!,'. According to the Victor~ News Clarence
stated, "I shouldn't saJY I was blah
scorer on the varsity, but I did
pretty well. I n my aenlor tear
we won the SIAA tournament. to
Jackson, Mls1."

I

"APRIL SHOWERS"
IS THEME OF BSU

,.Mrs. Hall discussed the Chinese
life that the scroll depicts, at'ld
tHe history of how she happened
td see it and make photocraphs
Lt. Ted Haley is with the Ma~
of it.
rines, 51st R eplacement Bn., ComAller the talk PortOrollo mempany "C", T ent Camp, Camp Leb&a worked on their ashtrays.
jeune, N. C., according to a let~e next club mee ting wlll be the
ter from last week. He is a
fi«st Monday in May.
graduate of the '42 ctass and
Walter N. Wilson, who was in
taught music in the city school
.,Alr Cadet R alph Shearer, Army here. He sent his membership school here from '38 to 'to, ts Sl-c,
Ail:" Corps, who waa stationed at dollar to the Alumni Ae~ociatlon Navy, Co. 784., U.S.N.T.S., Great
Jll:kson, Miss., has been transferred and expressed his pleasure in Lakes, Ill.
reading the College News.
t~ State Collcg~, Raleigh, N. C.
Pte. Cheater Brantley Is with
the
signal
training
battalion,
Camp Crowder, Mo.
Fred
Jn the
Camp
school

SHENAUT,BALDWIN

•

*
MURRAY MEN

···--=·------=·--=-=•=---·--=-=•-=
Today is May Day! May Day
Murray! Thanks !or all your
through all the months since

:~~·~ ~~~~~~~- .Please
let
· · Write

and pbyslcal
wos a member of the varsity
Mr. Motlcld Is head of the
ketball squad and served as
nnlism and public speaking departments
nt Tow1iship High in the post office.

1944

May be no exus . . . address;
News, Murray, Ky.

*
*. - - -*--------IN SERVICE-

Lt. Louis Starks
Bails Out From
Burning Plane

PRESENT PROGRAM
Faculty Membera Appear
As Soloiata in Cb~pel
At Murray State Coltece

Prof. J ohn Shenaut and Prof.
RUS8cll Baldwin, irultructors In the
music department, p resented a mu~
slcal program in chapel WednesSgt. Mahlon Harlan, who wai
day, Apl"ll 9.
st.nUoned at Camp Rucker, Ala.,
Professor
has been transferred to San Fran·
cisco, Calif., accordJpg to Ute .Ballard Yeoman.

Pvt. Chester Weat.het1ord, former
I,~~~:~~,";d
Murray State, has been
to Camp Claiborne,
Capl Lewis Drake, Mmy Alr
Corps, traduate ot Murwy, was in
Murray laet wee.k an a short fur~
loUJh. Capt. D rake is a former
staff member ol the College News.

,
~vlation Cadet Willlam Windsor,
Army Air Col'ps, who wa& stationed at Maxwell Field, Ala., baa been
transferred to Jackson, Tenn., lor
prttnary training.

E.ltsign J . c. Gibson,
commissioned TeeenUy at
College, Wellesley, Mass., was
last week with tus wife,
Miss Mildred Vance, of

;;;;n,,;;,;;

Iii[,;;:;;;

Pvt. Gordon ~eith Bryant, graduate or Murray State, has been assigned to the Intelligence and Reconnalsance Dlvl$l.on of the infa ntry at Camp Wolters, Tex. He is a
[onner teacher and coach in AI·
School and Wardell,

•

CpL H. L. Hardy, graduate
Murray in 1943, waa in Munay
week on a short furlough.
· Hnrdy, a former &taU: member
the College News and president
c,;;;..;;;,;;;-,~ Student Union, is an
11
•
gunnery school at the
Air Field at Tyndale Field,

S. Fahr, former
star for Murray State, is
overseas. ac:cording to word received here.
'Sgl.

Lt. Johrl Nall, who was recently
awarded the oak' leal cluster to the
nlr medal, writes from England,
.;I won't bother ~ou wlth descriptions of our wor k over here. The
papers covet everyl.hlng much better than I could. I can say this: it
never gets dull!"
"And those Germans are
'l'hey must give every
a gun for Christmas O\'er
. Drop me a news flash if you
Ume 11nd I'll do the same.
of the gang is still a round
them a H uge H ello from me.

I

Lt. Ralph Waldrop. who was
Barksdale li'ield,
Ensign Walton Chunn, who was qtntloned at
commissioned at Columbia Univer- Shreveport, La .. has been transfer~
sity, New York, recently, was in red to Hunter Field, Oa.
Murray last week on a short leave.

)

Chumblu, Jr. is a
lnfanb•y and is
Wheeler, Ga He
here 19<10- '42.

I
I

lew Show Time, 12:45 P.M.
Please note the change in time for afternoon shows, students and faculty.

Cobble Lee, A-s Navy, is with
Navy, 'co. 882, U.S.N.T.S.,
Great Lakes, according to news
!rom there April 24. He attended
sthool here !rom '37 to '41 and resided a t Cattletsburg, Ky .

1'VU.LlAM, E. UOO VER, Manarer Varsity and Capitol

•

•

TODAY

-

the

Pvt. Louis Charles Ryan, Murray,
who Is stationed at Camp Crowder,
Mo., was in Murray last week on a
short furlough.

I is Alwitll
va Houston Elder, A-s Navy,
Co. 882, U.S.N.T.S., Great

--

Luke.s. He attended school
!1·om 1932 to 1936.

Look Your Beat In The
SPRING PARADE

ALSO: 2 SERIALS

•

CONSERVE BY CLEANING. LOO K
FRESH AND SPIFFY WITH OUR
EXPERT SERVICE . .

Fi rid. Ch a pter of "Capta in America"
Las' Chapter ot 'Th e Flylfll" Cadets'

SUNDAY and MONDAY

•
SUPERIOR CLEANERS

Charles G. Dowigan, A-S, is
with Co. '162, N.T.S., Great Lakes,
Ill.

Corde lia Burkeen, Girls' Dorm Solicitor

..

F
L
0

EXTRA ADDED ATT:&AOTJON

"WITH the MARINES at TARAWA''
SEE 24 honrs of bell ln. 18 mln,utea Real "JieU-on· Barlh"' al
Tarawal Amerloan Blood Jtunnlnr on the beach at Tara wa!

~
- .

Photo1n.phed under fire IN TECHNJCOLORl

.---CAPITOL-__,

There's Something...
about the beauty of flowers that seems similar to
't.he gentleness and tenderness of a mother's love.
that's why she
loves flowers. You can
express YOUR love and
affection for her by sending her a bouquet,
sage, or potted plant from"
the MURRAY FLORIST
this Mother's Day.

w
E
R

s ...

~\\.~

TODAY and SUNDAY

No matter where you are- away or at home your Mother witl appreciate one of our lovely
GREETING CARDS. Send it separately or en·
close it in your Kift, We have a varied collection.

Charles Starrett
-in-

"RIDING WEST"
with
SHIRLEY PATTERSON e ARKANSAS HUNN1CUT
a nd ERNEST TUBBS AND HIS
SINGING COWBOYS
Pluo CARTOON and SERIAL

Adron Doran,
representative
from Graves County, and '32 graduate has been on a speaking tour
011d Is COllductlng revival m eetings. Recently he gave the bacca·
laureate sermon at Trenton, Tenn.
whexll Lyle Putnam !s principal.
His brother, Lewis Doran ls in
Yorkvllle, Tenn.

I

\
•

Murray Nursery & Florist
MRS. W . P. ROBERTS
800 Olive

Phone 364-J

•

•
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E1 Nopal Club
Hears Miss Wilson
, On Spanish A rt

LT. JAMES W. ARMSTRONG SPEAKS
AT ANNUAL KAPPA DELTA PI BANQUET
Eight New Member~
rw estminster
Are Initiated by
News
1~-------------'
Fraternity
I

•

.
~

Miss Margarita Estrada spoke
on ~rndian Religion and CtvWzation"' at the Westminstef .Fellowahip Sunday, April 16, in the
Presbyterian Church at 6:45 p.m.
Miss Emma Sanche~ led the de·
votiooal
Plans were made fOf a waffle
supper, TueM&y, A~lj 18, at
which the programs tor the year
were planned.
"What Should we do on Sunday?" was the topic ot n short
discussion led by Miss Martha
Strayhorn. Fulton, at the Fellowship Sunday, Aprll 23, at the Rev.
Sam McKee'e home.
After the discussion the group
went to the home at Miss White, a
missionary, who just returned
from China where she has been
since 1901.
Miss White spoke nbout Chinese
customs and lhc Otianizlng of
Ch.inese missions. She also spoke
at the Murray Methodist Church,
Sunday, April 23.

Velu~quez
wail an objective
' pain!er, wbo visuall:ted with a
camera eye, she added The last
painter, Goya, combined the best
qu!illtles of the two preceding artists.
Officers eleclci:l to complete the
school year were Miss Gladya
Combs, president; M.i.ss Mittie Bomar, secretary: and Miss Peggy
tiolland, treasurer. Bc.tt Holley,
former president, graduated, and
Mrs. Emily Morris Is not in school
this quarter to flU her office as
.ecretary.

now
firtancia l independence with NEW
YORK LIFE INSURANCE'S help and planning. Come in todaydon't wait.

•

R.H. THURMAN
NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE
Reliable Since 1845

"Keeper o.f the pigeon boles",
GUn Jeffrey, has not. always been
behind the bars. He was a "sharp"
basketb!i'U playcl:" both in high
school and college. He fanns for
a pastime and enjoys being wilh
young people who "au like they
get a lot out of living"'.
Glin came to Murray from Alma
In 1925 to llnlsh high school und
to play basketball. He was married the year he graduated-1926,
and he and hiS wife, Mr. Broach's
daughter, both attended Murray
State Cor three years.
During
those three years Olin \arned let·
ters in both basketball and baseball.
After teaching for eight years !n
Calloway County schools, Glln
came to Murray and settled down
in the po~t otlice In the basement

:

SHOES!

Black gabardine wing
bow pump

$6.95

. . .:

-·-

•

Rationfrees
Spectators
Low-heel Pumps
Oxfords

•

:
•
•
:
•
:
•

•••
••
••
••
••
•• BROWNBILI SHOE SIOR8
••
•• 106 South Fifth St•
Phone tos.w
Murray
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

_

Eat WAR-BUDGET FAMILY MEALS
Take the wh ole family to dinner at the BLUE
BIRD. It's a treat, and our pr ices will fit righ t
into the bu dget that's been stretched to buy W ar
Bonds and Stamps. You'll find that a refreshing
lunch will give you new energy for the day's
•
work.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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.. YOU'LL" BEG LAD
•
••
:
TOBE
••
••• IN OUR
••
•••
••
••
•
:
•
••
~ •·
Tha t'a what you'll be. saying •
••
•
••
too, whe n once you' ve found !
•
•
•••
the UNEXCELLED comfor t •
••
and STYLE of our NATUR·
•••
ALIZER Shoeal
•

:••

Miss Elizabeth Jones,
Stationed In Italy

-·-

Blue Bird Cafe
ALBERT CRIDER

-·_ ADAM$__

of the library-to years ago.
"A lot of students have come
and gone in 10 years", he said,
"and I knew most of them. 1 see
someone I know everywhe1·e'I go".
GUn enjoys working around
youna: people because they make
him stay young. He added, us
an alter-thought, "faculty members nre nice, too'',
Murray's "mall" man seems to
think that people •re more restless sbolit iheir mail now than
lhey were when there were 11 lot of
students on the campus.
J{e
thinks, "the ones here now don't
have much else to do but wait
fOI' their mail".
Without bragging, Olin said he
could tell any ott the students if
t.hey had received 11ny mail in the
pnst few days and could tell them,
tn most eases, what size the envelope was .
He has tv.•o children, Rosemary
and Robert GUn (named for Mr.
Broach and Glin). They both at·
lend Training Sch()(ll; Rosemary
is an honor student.
Around this time of year Glin
can be found In his garden or
strawberry patch; he's a ''first
closs" m<~il thrower, but farming
Is "first clai.$" in his heart.
-Ciludill

A TRUll AMElUCA
We want a true America !or
our boys 'and girls to come home
to, a land of freedom and oppor·
tunity where each may be reward·
cd according to hla initiative, 'hi.5
Industry and ability.
We. want an America where
each with courage and ambition
can transform poverty Into com·
fort and wealth--a land where
each has an equal opportunity to
climb to position!! ot honor and
Influence-.
We want a land w.here freedom
of opportunity pl:"evailS-where
anyone can get an education it
he wants tu; own his own home
and buslnen or work tor other$;
live his life in his own way a11
long as be stays within the law
that he himself has helped to
make.
This is the true Amel'lca t_!.lat Is
worth fighting !or and l"eturning
home to-Wilson
Miss Anita Willingham, Clinton,
visited her sister, Corinne Willi~·
hnm, last week.

,

reglstt'r for the course,
These
teacher11 will be recommended !or
the scholarship by the county and
city supedntendent and by 1 tbe
county heallh officers. The workshop will be In se.sslon two week.!!.
Dr. W. G. Nasb, dean of Murray
State. will act as director of the
workshop, according to Dr. Richmond. Cooperating in providing the
sta!f for the workshop will be the
faculty of Murray College, the
~tale health department, and the
Tennessee Valley Authority. The
biology department here will actively assist in the project.
The purpose of the wo1·k~hop
wUI be to familiarize Ule teachers
In each county wilh the biology at
the mosquito and to acquaint them
with the best methods of prevention and control o! malaria. Bouks,
pamphlets, slides, pictutts, tilms,

All-American
Concert P lani1ed
The annual All-American Concert wlll be presented in the
lege auditorium May I( by
m'embers of Phi Mu Alpha,
musk fraternity.
BJJI Wetherington, president oi
the fraternity stated thal program
plans are lncompl~te, but the cOn·
cert will consist o1 numberB written by American cOmpoSer~~ and
presented by the fraternity.

' · ~ --·

IN HONOR OF A MEMORY
All of the heartfelt sympathy that is yours in
bereavement can be exp~:essed in the selection of
your monument. Choose, with tender care, every
line and symbol to make it truly a creation wor thy
of your loved one. You are invited to come in and
look at our many beautiful designs.

Scholarships are available tor
teachers who enroll in the "Work·
shop ror Malaria Control Education" at Murray State College on
June 5, Dr. James H. Richmonq,
president, announced today.
There scholarships,
providing
cash to cov<'!r room, board, tuition.
and tranllporlation expenses, ar.:
sponsored by the Commonwealth
Fund, New York, fn cooperation
wHh the United S(ates Publit:
Health Service and the Kentucky
State Board of Health. Approximately 50 to 75 teachen from coun-

S):)ecimens, ticld trips, and lotm">·
to~r experiments will be utilized
1he workshop participants.
According to otficlsls here,
is the fjrst workshop of Its
evet e:~lablished by a collea:e In
Termes&ee Valley. The need
the project W8.9 emphasized by
ottl.bals here in view of the
that the TVA exp~ts to ~>npiO(• '
its ~112.000,000 Kentucky Dam this
year. The impounded water in
West Kentucky and West Tennea·
see will make necessary the institution of malaria control pracUces,
ties affected by the Impounding of it was announced.
water by the Kentucky Dam at

LEON CRIDER

-·- -·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·---·- .. ... ,_ .

Scholarships Are Available For
Malaria Control Workshop at
Murray State, Richmond Announces

Gilbertsville, Ky., are expected to

tdw~rd
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Mysteries of Murray State

MAIL, OLIN
•
building

Castle Heights
Sends Costumes
for Play

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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for Security

O'Brien, Keane,
Pelham To Be
Starred

....
....

...

I

Start

l

Ml~

How much do you know about people and things rliht here at
Murray state, students?
1
·
In daily conversation and &SIIOCiatlon questions arl&e that are
sometimes amusing, sometimPs confusing. Nevertheless, they arouse
our curiosity, and yet-we continue in darkness when It se~s some·
one could enlighten us. Asllumlng that this feeling of ours is also
yours, we have collected a small list of questions from some 20 11tudents
estimated lo be a crO&s·section of our varioua college departments and
W A L TERS WRITES
classifications. These students preferred nol to be quoted, but here are
Phm. 3-c Wm. L. Walters, who their quesi:inns. How many of them have you dked yourseU betOTe?
b statiOned at the U. S. Naval How many can you an11wer?
Hospital in Norman, Okla., writes
1. How did Murray State come to be here In Murray?
that he bois been made athletic di·
2. Why don't more people attend recitals and concerts?
rector and co!lch tor the hospital
3. W~y do we have eo:mpulsory student chapel attendance, and
compound.
Walters says, "I get to put into then ha,ve to repeat the announcements to our professors who weren't
practice many ot Ute ideas and there?
theories of Coach Stewart each
4. When wlll Murray get a new science bulldin&?
day, and lind them to be the
5. What became of the rttreaUon room in Ordway Hall and why?
Pest. Oklahoma is a swell state,
6. What makes some teachers so indefinite about asaignmen\s?
but I will take Kentucky lo
'1. For what are we supposed to use our student tickets?
preference, especially the Heart
8. What do the loJUal.s C. S. and L. J. represent In lbe respective
of Jackson's Purchase."
professors' nnmes?
9. What do the three stars in our Shield represent?
10. Why don't we have some variety in chapel programs, such
as picture shows and guest entertainers - not so mBny speakers?
There you have a variety of the current mysl.erle& ~~ perplex
1 the minds of your fellow students - a few of the whys and wherefores
tbat worry them in no small measure; asked with ~he hope that some
ot you can solve them, and put the rest wise so we may rest in peace.
-Harlan.

SAVE

-

Brother Rat to be Staged This Evening

Emily Wilson, srt teacher,
spoke to El Napa], the Spanish
society on the campus, /l.pril 26, in
the library.
Her subject
"Spanish Art".
ChOOSing three of the most im·
portant painters or Spain since
the Renaissance, Miss Wilson lee·
lured on Et Greco, Velasque-z, and
Goy a.
''El Greco was born In Crete, but
he I.Hd mO&t o! his paln!.ing in
Toledo. Ills distorted and elongated figures are his main Individualistic feature," stated the s~·

l

Lt. James W. Armstfong, Murray, was tuest speaker at the
Kappa Delta Pi banquet held at
the Woman'a Club bouse !'riday,
A11ril 21.
The theme ol Lt. Armsiron~rs
talk was the adjustment of youths
to the post war world. featuring
the idea of the protectors of
American freedom and the appre·
ciation of the boys who were ab·
sent.
For the 46 present, of whom
eight were initiated, the tables
were arranged In the shape of the
Greek lettef "P,i". To carry out
the May Day moill the tables
were decorated with baskets and
miniature May poles. Besides the
stunts and games piann~ by Miss
Ruby Smith, Murray, another feature of the program was a dance
around the large May pole by the
Initiated members who were: Mil·
tie Bomar, Virginia HoncheU,
Elaine Thompson, RebeeeK Jane
Fisher, M{U"ion Sharborough, Er·
nest Fiser, Homer ~ssiter, and
Mary Claire Oliver. Roy Pruett
was not present and will be inl·
fiated at a later meeting.
Besides the speaker, othe1"11 who
participated in the program were:
Miss Frances Sledd, Murray, pres·
ldent and toastmaster; Dr. G. T.
Hicks, Murray, invocation; and
Dr. W. G. Nash, Murray, introduction of the speiker for the evenIng.

(Red Cross Director!
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THE GREATEST TRIBUTE
You will Want to revere the memory of your
loved one in the most beautiful way possible. You
ean do t his by car eru ny seleoting m onuments created by the MURRAY MARBLE WORKS which embelliM grace, beauty, and dignity. Pay the greatest tribute to your loved one with a beautiful monument.

MUI{RAY MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
Phone 121

111 M•ple, Near Depot

,,
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1' CoHon Is Warm Weather King
And, Futhermore,

l

YOl.J'LL BE A QUEEN!

Are You Loaing
Precious Minutes
Every Day?

•
It is your patriotic
duty to be on time to
work - so be sure that
yOur watch is running
correctly.
You must also remember that watches
cannot be rep laced easily so be sure that yours
i8 kept in tip-top running order .

•
•

COME IN TO DAY

FURCHES
tho

JEWELER

In one of the bright cotton fashions
which can be found in abundance at
LITILETON"S.

I

I

Whether you want a party dress or a
play dress, you'll be in style in a tubbable ,cotton, designed for smartness,
wearability, and beauty. You'll be
cool .. . comfortable . .. chic in a cot-

l
l1l

!;!

ton.

I~

lIl

..._______..,~ It'

• Martha Manning

• GayGibaon

L
~I.

•

1

t t

• L'Aiglon

I e t on's

• Minx Modes

'

\

• I
'
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Elizabeth

Jack Hicks, Nina

Mae

Holland,

Finney

Hart,

Htaht, ¥arc:aret

Virginia Honcllell,

LT. J. S. MULLINS
Discussion Group In Calloway
SMITH PREDICTS ~1~~~::;:,.::'"· wmt= cu,.
MISSING IN ACTION ! ';;=;====~~~~==:==;· MORE TO ENROLL 1<;;;~~:~~:2..~·;::~·~.:~
.-' ·.·.•:·i:

Pa r en ts Receive Word
About l'ormer Student;
W as W ith Air For ce

E-tens;on
D o' rector Thinka
-

rlne
Lovett. Ma~ennan,
Bonny

400-500 Will R e gist e r

MBddolo:, Hazel Meacham, Henrlet-

Franc~

F o r 1944 F a ll T e rm

ta Medlock, Wanda Cht:ist!ne Mill·er, Yvonne Miller, Marjorie Mo1"Certainly enrollment will be loy, Pauline Morgan, Maurita.
higher for the faU ierm than It Morris, Mary Frances McElrath,
was this year", stated Prof. E. H. Miriam McElrath, Margaret McSmith, field representative of GIIW.
Murray State College. "I am safe
'flm O'Brll"n, Claire Oliver.
In saying I expect the civilian
James Parrott, Jean Ann Pate,
enrollment to be four or five hunM'11rle Pentecost. Edna Jeanne Pet·
dred", he added.
Mr. Smith's job Includes con- due, Mildred Perry, Julia Eliza·
taclil18 prospective student!! and beth Pogue. Willi<~m Pogue. Ruth
helping to place those who are Prince, Roy Lavelle Pruett.
Su.rah Rulh Rhodes, Charlene
qualified i.o teach.
Robey, Willie Catherine Rogers.
"l would be glad to hear rrom
any senior who wants to t.eflch.", Wimberly Royster, Jean Lowe
I·
stated Mr. Smith, •·and I can place Ryan.
Norval Satterfield, Jean Saund·
every graduate. but It will me:ah
sending them out of the 1tate, et5, Marion Sharborough. Frances Sledd, Martha Strayhorn,
Thare Is no basic reason for this
and \hat is lhe low salaries pu.ld Charlolte Sublette.
C. Elrl.lne Thompson, Lottie Lee
In Kentucky.
Thompson,
A!Ue Mae Townsend,
"I find the teachers thorouahly
disgusted wilh what took place Marion Treon~
Ruth Vickers.
in the regular s~ion o1. the State
:~
Anetha Walker, Julia Brooks
Leglstatlve meeting·•, he continued.
Walker,
Harold
Watson,
Billie
Jean
"and they expreu1 little conlldence
in what will be done in a apeclal Weldon, Norma Jean Weller, Ruth
callt-'d meeting or the legislature," Weckter Wenck. Bill Wethering·
Mildred
In conciwdon Mr. Smith said, ton, Talese Whlteside,
WhlUow,
Belty
Wiggins.
Laura
"Regardless of what is done now,
Kentucky has already lost over a Wlle!i, Elizabeth Williams, Rachell i!l
thousand good teachers because of Williams.
>;
1'ra.lnln&' Bohool
the delay In discussing salaries."
Ralph Boyd, Marion Copeland,
Marie Lewis, J ackie Sbarborough,
Bett.Y Yancey, Ann LoWTY. Nancy
WoUwn,
Kathleen
Key, Rob
Smith, Virginia Wilkinson, Gene
Hale-, Rosemary
Jeffrey, Betty
Shroat, Dorothy Smlth. Pat Tre·
Lt. Oteen White. pictured above,
II. W. Wilson, former capt$in vathan, Sue Callis, Maraaret Lamb, has been reported missing in acot the 'I'rnining School blll!lketb3lt Jo Workman, Robbie Richerson, Uon over Germany, according to
learn, has gone to Louisville to John Stanley Shelton, Sue Work · word received yesterday by his
play on the state Courier-Journal man,
Gus Robertson,
Joanne parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
basketball team.
Thompson, Betty Cal'I1lway, Harry White, Mun•ay.
Max Turnbow, one of the l!'rain· Neal. Bill Al'miltrong, Ma ry Ruth
Commissioned a second !leuten·
lng School's top five basketball Goode, Pat. Bilker, Sam Elliott, ant In the Ail· Corps recenUy, Lt.
playt:=rs, left Thursday, Apr11 27, Jac kie Robertson.
White received hLII wings at San
for the Army.
MarCOB, Tex.
Harry Neal, Paris, Tenn., ra t.!d
superior in ~he state speech contest held at Lexington recently.
'Prof. John F. Shenout. violin lnHe also rafed a superior in the
stJ;UCtor and band director, and
dl!st.rlct music contest held ut Bow.:
Prof. Russell Baldwin, plano teach-~
ling Green.
Officers ol the Ordway Hall er. lett Friday afternoon, April 21,
The Training SChool orcnestra
~ouse Council tor next y•ar will to spend the week-end in Benton,
~hted a program in ch&'pei
Mon'day, April 24, wlth Bill W'Qth· be nomlna tl'd ' ' the naxt meefutg m.
erlngton, student teacher, condUct· of the council Monday nlaht, May
1, it was decided at thl!" weekly
in g.
The home economics department meetlna of the Rtou p Monday
has canned 500 cans o1 carrots night, .A-pril 24.
Min Ann Coleman, president,
and 300 can1 of beets lor! 1\tn.:t
year's use in the cafeteria. The preftlded over the rroup. Follow·
sewlng deportment bas started in1 the roll call• by Miss ¥argaret
making summer dresses as their Holland, III!Cretary, Misll RUth Ash·
more, housemother, read a lisf ot
project.
aU
girls who woUld be eligible tor
Miss BerUe Manor, first grade
teacher, is stUl ill but Is expected the oft'icea.
M iss R uth Armstrong, treasurer,
back next week.
annou
nced that the fee f or the
The Stanlord achievement · te~t,
given to the fourth grade, has been counCil's page., In the Shield was
completed with Buddy Shackel- due. The money wiJl be turned
ford, Rita Park.s, and Roy Smith, over to the business manager this
making the three highest if~tdea. wocl<.
The Methodist girls were asked
of
Pupils of the fourth grade have
to
entertain the next battalion of
&dded a few more pleees to thelr
punch bowl set. They have com· cadets. The ~oun eil members will
pleted their book telling ot experl· ad as hostesses.
encea in reading.

Supt. W. J. Caplinger Will Devote
Entire Time To City School System

First Ueutenanl James S. Mul-

lins. former Murray student has
been reported missing in action
oz..er Germany since April 11, according to u message received by
His parenf.a, pr. and Mrs. Stanley
MUllln.s, Wingo. He was stationed
with the Army Air Force in England,
.Lt. Mullins was In the squadron
viHh two other former Murray
students - Lt. Harlan K.. Englis
aad Sgt. Danny Altman.
Inducted Into the air forces In
September, 1!42, Lt. Mullins re·
Cf.:iVed his wings in June, 1943. He
v.-ent overseas in Febtu(lr)'. He at·
tehded Murray Slate College f.rom

I
Missing In
Action
I ':::=======:::;~==

1936-194>1.
.His wife who lives In Washing..

tOT\ D. C., is visltlni his parents
Pictured above are members of a Murray branch of American Asso·
iu Wingo this week.
Discussion Group ~~ Calloway ciation of Univenity Women and
County. Le1t to right are: Mrs. J. the Murray State College Regional
W . Myers, Harvey Ford, Poly Har· Librtlry.
Arranjement of topics for discusrill, BUnn Swann, Lee Clark, E . E.
Douglas, Mrs. Bunn Swann, and sion are made by MiS$ Mnry Berry, Murray State College Regional
Dulcie Douglas.
Thl" group Ia sponsored by the librarian,
The Murroy Training School
chapter or the Future Farmers ot
America has been engaged the
J
past two weeks aiding In the canning of vegetables at the cannery
located just north of the Train·
fng School building. The canned
!OQdS' are to be used by the .school
Miss Ann Coleman, Louisville,
Alpha Psi Omega, international
l~JnCh room.
dramatic trnternlty, performed Its piano, and Miss Helene Holmes,
'The chapter has been workini candleliGht ceremony ai. 6:4~ Tues- Milan, Tenn., mezzo soprano, prei11. the 1nach!ne shop building a day night, April 18, for Its four sented their senior recital in the
wagon bed and improving the play- plt!dges,
Marion
Sharboroug'h, college auditorium April 27 at 8:15
tround equipment. They are also Mutray;
Tim O'Brien,
Asbury p.m.
making bicycle racks lor the back Park, N. J .; Joan Butter~orth,
Miss Holmes was accompanied
of thl! building.
Murray; and BIU Pelham, Dyers· by Miss Marjorie Fooshee, Murray.
One of the meln !deals of the burg, Tenn.
The program wns as follows:
Following the service pledge
organl1.atlon is "learnlna by doBouree B minor, Bach; Sonata
ing". The boy~ have Individual masters Jean Ryan and B!U Weth·
projects on the home farms on erington explained the pledge Op. 31 No. 2, Beethoven; With
which they keep records of ex- rules to them whlch will be in Amorous Heart I Slng, Adam de
penses, receipts, labor, along with effect throughout a period or rout la Halle; Come "and 'l'Tip It, Han·
del; The Swan, Gr!eg; None But
the extra work they do through- weeks.
The Lonely Heart, Tschaikowsky;
out the year. The project.ll include
Prelude Op. 28 No. 22, Chopin;
corn arow!ng, tobacco growing,
Prelude Op. 28 No. 4, Chopin;
swine raising, dairy cattle rais·
.Novelette F Major, Schum11nn;
ing. hays and pastures, and many
Mon Coeur s'ouvre a ta volx <Sam·
others.
SQn.
and Delilah), Salnt-Saens;
The boys believe In doing things
The college calendar .tor the two Bird Sone:a at Eventide, Coa'~11:
--c6'operatlvely. They have mixed weeks' period, Saturday, April ~. Velvet Shoes, Rantlnll Thompson;
mineral ns a chapter project. The to Saturday, May IS. according to
An Open Secret, Woodman; Gen·
mineral Ia sold to members and Miu Allee Ken, executive secre- era! Lavina.eceeut.rlc, Debussy;
other farmers at coat, 4c per tary, is as follows:
La Fllle nux CheveuX de Lin, De·
pound. This project saves the
Tuesday, May 2-Sock and Bus- bussy ; Etude Etoica, Liszt.
member1 and f<trmers a great deal kin banQuet. 6:30, at Collegiate
or money on this necessary teed. Inn.
Wednesday, May 3--Chnpel, Wesley Foundation.
ThursCiay, May 4-Paullne Mot·
1an. Sa1en1, recital, 8 : 1~.
Featuring Prot C. R. McGavem,
Sunday, ldny 7-0rchestra Con·
pianist, playing ''Rhap~dy In
cert, 2:30.
The college orchestra will a~
Tuesday, May 9-Fronces Sledd, Blue" by Gershwin, a formal
company Prot. Russell Baldwin, Murray, recital, 8:1~. assisted by sprln& cOnClert WUI be ilVen by
playing "Schuman Plano Concer· Margaret Gordon. Owensboro.
the coueae band Thursday. May
to", Jn the sprina concert Sunday,
Wednesday, May 10 - Chapel, 11, at 8:!~ In the auditorium.
May 7, at 2:30.
"Overture of Ull2" by 'l'cllalDouglas High School Glee Club.
Under the dlreetlon of Prof.
Thursday, May 11-Band Concert, kowsky and "Les Prelude~ by
Doyle, the orchestra will play B:Ui.
L!s:tt will be played by the band
"Bl'ahm's setond Symphony" and
Saturday, May 13-Student Org under the dl.rectlon of Prof. John
''Fingal's Cave" by Mendelssohn. Carnival at the health buUd!nJt.
Shenaut.

FFA Aids Cannery
And Helps F armers

Candlelight Service
Is Performed by
A lpha P si Omega

C oleman-Holmes
Recital Presented
at Murray State

College
Calendar

McGavern T o Be
Featured in C oncert

Orchestra Plans
Spring Concer t

Training School
News

I'--------------'

New Officers of
Ordwlly Hall To Be
Nominated May 1

Automoble - - - FIRE -

-

w·

"It Does MaKe a
0 · · - ·- -

Diff~rence Who WriU::s Your Inaurance"

·-·--

Have a "Coke"= So glad you're back again

I

. . . or wekoming a home-coming sailor
fightinJ meo look fo"""d ro that home-.,.o.rld wben friendliaeu
aod hospiuliry are Jum..med up io the familiar phrue H11.,. ,. " CoO''.
Be. Jure aod set eoc..cota for ,our icebox al home. From Adanu
to the Snen SeaJ, Coca.-Cola 111ada for lh1 /MIIJI IIMl rt/ruhu,ba• become a gl nbal 5Ymbol of sood will aad of sood livios~·
IOnu.D UNDE1 J.OTHOIITY OP TM! COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

PAD UCAH COCA·COLA BO'ITLINO COMPANY

0

I

j

•

'

•

I
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GLASS

By Bennie CaudlU
Poem:
Reveille tolis the knell of breakln(
day,
The moaning girls an~ boya wind
over the gran,
The teachers classward plod t heir
weary way,
And. start the day witb an eight
thirty c.lasa.
rn light or the foregoing eom·
ment'& not being caustic I will
add: "Do you think O'Brien will
be Carnival Queen?"
The rewani for the "remark o!
the week" &oes to Dr. Hick.a for
his reference to Mrs. Roosevelt
as "satcbel packing mamma".
There was great sorrow in the
dormitory last week when "Mo",
Gasser's gold1WI, died. The dea th
was attributed to starvation; J Ulie
Bean's fish ate all the food.
Things we would like to see:
I. Herb Hurley In a hurry.
2. J~k Eana with a date.
3. Snood Dubla without a da te.
4. Mary K. Alsobrook sitting still
:1. Anitta Gearhlser with blond
hair.
6. Ludy Bright with brown hair,
again.
7. Ruth Prince without a smile.
8. Dr.
Stonebura
wearina a
"quiet" Ue.
1
9. Kenny Keane without his eao.
10. A week at Murray without

Telephone 331
~
Gatlin Building
Murray,
Ke ntucky

•

Plans for tile All-American concelt to be given by Sigma Alpha
Pror. W. J. Caplinger, who has Iota, women's music fralemity,
been director of the Trainlnft were discussed at a rt>gular buslScllool, a profe&Wt of education
niSI! meeting of U1e chapter Wed·
lor the college, and superintend· nesday night.
ent of clly whools in Mlltt·ay lor
No definite date coukl be ar19 years, will devote 911 his time ranged for a presentation of the
to his work with the city sch<>ol, concert but will be announced
•
later, according to Miss Mildred
beginning June 30.
In 1925 Mr, Caplinger w~ ask· Perry, president.
ed to come to Mw·ray from Co·
The new officers were In charge.
lumbia University, where he was Excuses tor tht: absence of Nelle
doing gt·adut~te work, to Sel've as Bi:u.le und Dorothy Brizendine
director ot the ~alnlng School were read by secretary Marjorie
and superintendent or the eity 1 Arnett and aceepted by the chapschools. The purpose o1 his work ter.
was to utilize city children when
nect$11Sry
for observation
and ·==:;-c=:=:::--:::;:::;:,.-,::::;-;;::
severnl county schools and lht
practice teaching.
reason for joint adminisb·utian
"Dr. Carr, then prl'!sldent of the ot the two schools does not ob·
school", stated Mr.
Caplinger, taln as formerly," Mr. Caplinger
"thought this was the best way to stated.
maintain harmony between the
With an AB degree from W!Im.
schools nnd supply the ncce~sary
Jngton
College and an MA dearee
children they needed.
trom Ohio SUite Unlv~sity, Mr.
''The work has been very har- Caplinger, a native of northern
monious throughout tha yf'a1'9," he Kentucky, prepared tor the type
stated, "and 1 have enjoyed my of work he Is doing at Columbia
work bottt with the Training Univet5ity, N. Y.
School teachers and students and
He took, up this type of work
I also have found much pleasure bcc:luse he had been active hl ilt't·
in working with Dr. Rlehmond.'' ting laws passed in Kentucky for
Mr. Capllnger's leaving the col· the Improvement of schools. He
lege was made necel!Sllry because knew that by working in a teach·
the city feels It wanta all of his er's collt ge, helplni to improve
time. The president ol the city the teachers of the &tate, he would •
bO:ll'd of education consulted with satl11fy his desire to help in some
Dr. Richmond and. they ag1·eed to small waY to Improve the adalloW Ml'. Caplinger to devote all vantages of educaUon of Kentucky
hls Ume to the city school a)'S· ch>ldrc.tJ.
tern.
Mr. Caplinger was auperlnlend·
"During the last few yem·s the ent of schools in Maysville trom
Training School has tnken oW t9lS-1924.

A

Caudill's
Comments

- Caaualty

Sigma Alpha Iota
Plans for C oncert

I

DRINK

Recital Presented

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
& f.iOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS

Judge Contests

Will Sever His
Connection With
College

•

Miss Lucy Jane Dallas, Fulton.
her Senior recital, Tues.
day, April 25, at 8:1!! p.m., l.n the
college auditorium here in Murray College.
Mias Dallas was aceompanled by
Miss Mary Esther Bottom, fresh·
man !rom Owensboro.
The program waa as follo ws:
Selve voi che la speran~e. Rota;
Vlttor!a, mlo Core, Carlstl!!U; Ave
Marla, Schubert; Recitative, "Be·
hold, a Vlr1ln." Air, "0 Thou that
tel lest Good Tidlnga'• <Meuiah),
Handel; Im Herbst, Franz; Aus
melnen 8l'OSsen Schmliln.en, Franz;
May Night, Brahms; He Is kind,
He iJ good <Herodlade), M.assenet;
Sbe,p and Lambs, Homer; The
Dalsle-. Barber; Hop-li. The Rich·
shaw Man, Mannlne:; Open Thou
~Y Love. thy Blue Eyftll, Mn.ssenet.

PROTECTED
HEALTH!

•

pi'e~ented

Co-Eds DO
A Slow Burn

"What ll day," Sll!d the OCCU·
pant.ll of suite 3 11 and 12 Saturday
afternoon, - April 22, when lhey retur ned lrom an all day pl~e at
Roaen lake.
"Mih:le" Nowatny, "Botsy'' Bot·
tom, "Dot.sle" Cane, Ma:ttha Sue
Crosby, Mar y J o Burnett, Joyce
Griffin, Ann McNel11 and Janet
LyleH were the sun-tan seekers.
Mary Jo would not give a state.
ment concerning her 'state' but
merely sighed and said, "lhe sun
was behind a cloud...:...then wh y
rain.
this lobster ef!ect?"
11. ~ne Simona without Botsle.
Quoth the whole suite, "never·
12. Kleene:~~:!
Jack Hicks and "Red" Wrl(ht more"!
have t urned thei r attentions toward the auldlorlum lately-they or "Where did we Los!! our Oars!"
Note of Thank!!: The College
tell me music hath charm, (not to
mention Corinne Durrett and News atal't wishes to take this
opportunity to thank the grou p or
Mary Gract Land}.
Dot Christian has written a new eerenaden who entertained them
book-just of! the press. It 11 en- wtlh their melodic melodies last
tilled "Whither are we DrUtlnJ?", Monday mornlni.

•

•

Pasteurization- Your Safeguard
SUNBURST GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK - the mHk you
drink ia made aafe for you thr ou1h a careful proce aa diacovered by
Louia Paateur, a French ehe miat, in 1854-57. To saferuard againat the
diatribution of dieeaae, SUNBURST MILK ia heated for thirty minutes at a temperature of 140 to 145 deveea F.

J

Through drinking raw milk, persona have been known to have
developed acarlet fever, septic sore throat, and undulant fever. PASTEURIZED SUNBURST protect& you againat these.

•
•

This safeguarded milk is rich to give you energy, vit a lity, your vitamins, vigor - HEALTH . From J ersey
cows, SUNBURST milk has all the cream left in it; none
of it is r emoved. For t he excellent physical condition required of you today, continue to use SUNBURST•

Ryan Milk
Phone 191

Co.
Murray, Ky.

•

